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Balfour Gets After 
Churchill In Plain 

Strightforward Talk
French Fire Forces 

German Troops to 
Give In and Retire

Were Driven Out 
To Be Massacred . _ - . „

By Kurd Bands ASSAILED
CHURCHILL No Misuse Now 

Of American 
Passports

BY PRESSRussians Find Few Armenians 
Left When They Entered the 
City—The Turks Sent Them to 
Certain Death

Regulations Put in Force by the 
United States Have Been so Ef- 

; fective as to Stop all Fraudulent 
London Morning Papers Have Use of Passports 

Some Sharp Raps at Winston—
All Agree Present no Time For 
Opening up Old Wounds

-*
Says Churchill’s Speech Was Un

fortunate and Was Calculated 
to Arouse Doubts About the 
Fleet—Scores the Colonel on 
His Apology to Fisher—Says 
Navy To-day is More Powerful 
Than When Churchill Left Of
fice—Balfour Told Churchill his 
Suggestion to Recall Fisher was 
a Paradox of the Wildest and 
Most Extravagant Kind

it He did not assert that it 
wrong to build these vessels which 
had done very good service in -the 
Dardanelles and on the coast of Bel
gium. They might do good service
again, but it was not right for those cording to information received speech in the Commons yesterday, is
who had deliberately, perhaps rightly at Petrograd and forwarded by a the subject of many columns of com- . . ~ ___, ,
weakened the Grand Fleet to create Reuter’s correspondent to the Rus- ment in the London morning papers. X e USe American passports by ^ on^onday8afternoon^!’
those monitors, should turn around sjgn capital His speech aroused many divergent sPies ,n England has practically
and say you are neglecting the Grand _ , . , . , , . ^ . views, and opens up old wounds. The ceased. At the present moment
Fleet. The Turklsh inhabitants of attltude of maet ot t„e edltors is that

A contest between two persons who Erzerum, the correspondent adds, of outspoken disapproval, 
have occupied the same place in the stated that a few days before the The Times says: “The episode will

was capture of the fortress by the Rus- be remembered more for Colonel
Churchill’s warning on the score of
naval material, than for his recom- ty difficult for an American with

Wave After Wave of Densely 
Packed Masses Dashed Forward 
But Could Not Stand the Terri
fic Fire of the French—The Re
sult of Yesterday’s Operations 
Have Caused Firm Confidence 
in Paris—French Succeed in 
Extending Their Line—Win 
Back» Corbeaux Wood Which 
They Lost Day Previous

London, March 9.—The Rus
sians found only 16 Armenians 
alive in Erzerum out of usual

was GOING AT FULL SPEED ,London, March 9.—The string
ent regulations put into effect by
the American Government to pre- fleet consisting of at least fifty big 
vent the issue of fraudulent pass- warships, followed by a large grey- 
ports has been so effective that painted armed trawler fleet, two big

LONDON, Mar. 8.—The German :

Armenian population of40,000, ac- LONDON, Mar. 8.—Churchill’s

the North Sea, off Terschelling Island, 
north of Holland, according to a re- 

not a single person :s held in Eng- port of a steam trawler which arrived 
land for espionage possesses any at Ymuiden, says Reuter’s correspond

ent. The fleet was proceeding west-

i®
SSFJLS: :American passport. MPARIS, March 8—As a result of 

yesterday’s operations the French 
line west of the Meuse, in the Verdun, 
battle, now runs from Bethancourt by 
Corbeaux Wood and the northern part 
of Cumiers to the upper end of Cote 
de Loié, and is thus in advance of the 
first line of resistance constituted by 
positions running from Mort Homme 
Hill to the south of Cumiers. This is 
considered as of considerable import
ance in the French position in that 
section. The faith of the public in 
the solidity of the line west of the 
Meuse is regarded as justified by the 
results of the first day’s serious, at
tacks. ^ The whole front yesterday was 
copiously shelled by the German 
heavy artillery, but the German in
fantry attacks on positions at Bethan
court on the left of the more westerly 
of the two plateaux betwen which the 
French line runs, completely failed. 
Wave after wave of densely packed 
masses dashed forward.
Frenchmen; having emerged 
shelter as soon as the preliminary

cabinet, in Balfouf’s opinion, 
neither decorous nor profitable, and sjans au Armenians in the 
to suggest alarms and fears was an

iSvSi'
eSlIS

LONDON, Mar. 8.—Speaking in the 
Commons to-day on the Navy estim
ates. Mr. Balfour said that the speech 
made yesterday by Col. Churchill, his 
predecessor in office, was unfortunate 
in form and substance : it was calcul
ated, he said, to arouse doubts and 
misgivings about the Fleet, and the 
( nergy of the present Admiralty 
Board in dealing with national ne
cessities. Balfour denied that there

ward, the correspondent adds. 
On Monday Corning

Not only, has it become extreme-
town

were driven out by the police in a 
westerly direction, where the 
Kurds, who had been forewarned,

large
cruisers of unknown nationality pas- 

£ sed Ymuiden at full speed.

five

Lord legitimate business to ' secure
passport, hut such close tract is

mendation for the return of 
Fisher. We regret that Lord Fisher’s

»act contrary to the public interest.
Some monitors had been constructed 
so hastily,, he continued, that even 
now it has been found impossible to massacred all of them.

il
name should have been raised in a 
manner which is bound to provoke 
personal controversy. This is no time 
for allowing personal likes and dis- Attempting to enter England 
likes to swav in the choice of men.” with forged American passports.

kept of those already issued that
spies are unlikely to take the risk base this morning,

Ymuiden correspondent, telegraphing
A Dutch trawler

The German fleet returned to its
says Reuter’s muse them, it being necessary to re

model them. Balfour urged his hear
ers to dismiss empty fears. He said, 
every kind of ship, regarded as of 
value in modern war. had been in
creased largely since the war began.

Churchill’s suggestion to recall Lord 
Fisher to office, he continued, 
been listened to with profound stupi- 
fication. He characterized Churchill's

'..jvO

Not Liable 
For Military 

Service

on Wednesday.
which was searched by one of the war
ships, the correspondent adds, re
ports that many vessels htyd a pecu- 

The Morning Post says: “It will liar appearance. These carrying.sev- 
We do not. like to see his claims as- need more than vindictive
sociated with a shadowy criticism of tions of Churchill to disturb the na- were painted yellow or covered with 
the Admiralty and an attack on the tion’s faith in the Navy.
Government.”

II .'fThe Daily News says: “We are not i
sure that Lord Fisher has not reason a fashion.’ ' 
to wish to be saved from his friends.

'had been any breach of continuity be
tween the present board and its pre
decessor. Regai ding shortage of lab
or, he said, the Government was do
ing all possible to alleviate it. if not 
to completely remedy it.

Referring to Churchill's explana
tion, his mind l;ad become clearer 
since he had been in the trenches, 
Balfour said. The Colonel must have 
inherited the qualities of the great 
Duke of Marlborough, who was never 
cooler or more collected than when in 
action. He said he considered 
CuurchilFfTapoio^v to Lord Fisher as 
little short of an insult to Sir Henry 
Jackson, Lord Fisher’s successor as 
First Sea Lord.

In bitter tones. Balfour complained 
that it was under the Churchill regime 
that skilled shipwrights were permit
ted to join the Army. He asserted 
that delay in completing dreadnoughts 
was due to the fact that Churchill 
used guns and gim mountings, design
ed for capital ships, to complete the 
equipment of monitors. He said he 
was not pessimistic about the strength 
of the Fleet. It was more powerful 
than when Churchill left office, and 
was being increased in strength con
stantly.

When Balfour said the guns for the 
monitors had been designed for the 
capital ships, Sir Arthur Basil Mark
ham (Liberal) interjected: “Those 
monitor guns came from America."| 
“There was more than one lot of 
guns," retored Balfour.

Continuing, the First Lord said, 
monitors had proved of the greatest

11 ’"lI ■■ '
insinua- eral funnels had a sternmast, funnels

ihad

Col. Chur- yellow’ cloth, while other funnels were it;* <chill, who is mainly responsible for grey.
The Standard says: It is doubt- the disastrous Dardanelles expedition, 

ful whether the interests of the navy has amazing effrontery to return to FISHER ATTENDS 
are best served by the advocacy of an the House of Commons, and

suggestion as a paradox of the wild
est and most extravagant kind, and Irish Mechanics Who Cross Chan- 
proceeded to pay a warm tribute to 
Sir Henry Jackson. He said he should 
regard himself as contemptible, be
yond the power of expression, if he 
yielded to the demand to the super
cession of Sir Henry by lxird Fisher, 
made ip such a manner by Churchill. London, March 9. That many 

Immediately Mr. Balfour concluded I fish mechanics are afraid that if

o

nel to Work in Munition Fac- ioffer
tories in England and Scotland appointment in so public and.dramatic, gratuitous advice to the Admiralty.”
Will be Exempt From Military 
Service

«I* .MILITARY WAR COUNCIL e-
';113
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LONDON, Mar. S.—For the first 

time since he left, the Admiralty, 
Lord Fisher to-day attended a full 
meeting of the War Council, presided 
over by Premier Asquith. It is un
derstood that Lord Fisher was invit-

Violent Fighting Is In 
Progress from North East 

Of Verdun to the Meuse

but the 
from i

bombardment had ceased, directed
ed to join the war council tempor- such an effective fire from carefully 
airily, to give his advice on important placed machine guns, accompanied by 
matters in regard to which his ex- fire from rjfles

It is not *

his speech, Chuchill arose. He said they cross the Channel they will 
his disquietude was due to doubts as pjace themselves within the scope 
to whether the destroyer and battle-jQf the Military Service Act, is the 
ship programme was being executed,! 
according to revised plans, and that j 

this point Balfour had given noi

«
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and 75-millimetre 
guns, that after struggling boldly 
again and again, the assailants finally 
gave up and retired. Encouraged by 
their successful resistance, the 
Frenchmen won*back Corbeaux Wood, 
which they had lost the day before. It 
was considered that the honors of the 
day rested with the French. But the 
situation remained undecided.

reason given by the Trade Union 
officials for the failure of their ef- 

: forts to obtain skilled labor from Claims Some German Gains

perience would be useful.
__believed to be likely that he will re

turn to the Admiralty as a perman- ’ 
ent member.

!
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Around Verdun—Few Villages f A T
Have Fallen into the Hands of £ VVJT Jl 

the Germans—Spirited Artillery 
Duels on Remainder of Front—
French Continue to Shell Ger
man Positions on Forest of Ar- 
gonne

assurance.
j Ireland for factories in England 
and Scotland, where it is urgently 
needed.

In order to overcome this ob
jection one of the Trades Unions 
obtained legal opinion that Irish
men employed temporarily on jobs 
in England would not be liable for 
military service.

t■» o
%WILL LET HIM GO Russian Ships 

Active in the 
Black Sea

V
BRITISHLONDON, Mar. 8.—Unless the Ger

man ships seized by Portugal are re
leased, Portugal’s Minister to Ger
many will receive his passports on 
Saturday at noon, says a despatch, 
which gives a report from Frankfort 
as a basis for the statement.

The ‘Munich Nachrichten,’ the de
spatch adds, says that no ultimatum 
has yet been presented to Portugal.

Sill h If r
» m ? f ;I II Hi

London, March 9.—A British of
ficial on the campaign in the West 
to-night reads as follows:—

Last rrght the enemy sprang a 
mine near Ypres Comines railroad,
doing no damage. Our artillery Turkish 
bombarded this vicinity to-day. By 
exploding a small mine to-day, 
westward of Laventie, we inter
rupted the enemy’s mining

Near Grenay there has been

Five Injured
Are Now Dead

. -m sm
m jt'i 1 :

:

*LONDON, 
great violence between the

March 9—Fighting of 
French

and German infantry has been in pro
gress from Bethancourt, north-west 
of Verdun to the Meuse, and east of 
the Meuse from the southern slopes of 
Cote de Talou, in the Douaumont re
gion, the battle fronts aggregating 
about ten miles in length. Spirited 
artillery duels continue along the re
mainder of the front. About Verdun 
a continuation of the German drive 
north-west of Verdun is declared by

o
Defenses AreCoast

Crumbling up Before Russian 
Bombardment—R u m o r s 
Turks tAnxious For Peace Are 
Again Current

London, March 9.—The War 
Office announces that five persons 
who were previously reported as 
having been injured in recent air 
raid have died. The total number 
of casualties in all areas attacked 
by airships are: Killed, 9 men, 4 
women and 5 children; injured, 22 
men, 22 women and 8 children.

Getting After
King Alcohol

1 $
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STOCK DIVIDENDS ï i

Bradford, Eng., March 9.—Na
tional. Free Churches Council to
day-passed a resolution calling up
on the Government to adopt a 
thorough going policy on temper
ance questions and to take more 
effective measures to prevent the 
squandering of the nation’s re
sources in drink.

fMONTREAL, Mar. 8.—The Herald 
announces this afternoon that 

add little to the j Nova Scotia Steel and Iron Co. will 
strength of the Grand Fleet: they pay all common stock dividends defer- 
eould not work with the Grand FÏfeet; red, six in number, since dividend pay- 
they were not intended to work with ments were suspended in June, 1914.

fighting with trench mortars, dur
ing which we did considerable jty 0f Russian torpedo boats in 
damage to the enenêmy’s defences. the Black Sea against the coast 
The enemy shelled our positions towns East of Trebizond is con- 
and craters East of Vermelles.

Petrograd, March 9.—The activ-thevalue, but that all the monitors of the 
world would

;
:
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Berlin to have netted the Germans 
some French positions over a front 
of nearly four miles and virtually 
two miles in depth, which enabled 
them to capture 58 officers and 3,277 
men. The Villages of Forges, Regne- 
ville Heights, Raben and Cumieres 
Woods fell into the hands of the Ger
mans; The French did not give up 
these positions without a strong re
sistance and suffered heavy losses,

TURKS ABOLISH
IMPORT DUTY ON

NECESSARY ARTICLES

tinuing with success.
According to recent despatches 

from Sebastopol, the Turkish coast 
defences are crumbling up before 
the intensity of the Russian bom
bardment. There is apparently a 
growing disposition on the part of 
lhe Turks along the Anatoline 
shore to surrender without fight
ing. In many cases, according to 
reports received here, the Turkish 
population have sent out emissar
ies in boats to the Russian fleet 
offering submission to the Rus
sians.

The Russian cruisers continue 
to bombard Trebizond.

Rumors of Turkey’s willingness 
to enter into peace negotiations 
with Russia are increasingly cur
rent here, but there is no official 
confirmation that Turkey had up 
to the present made any actual 
overtures to the Russian Govern
ment.

FSElsewhere nothing has occurred.

KUV<y

~ A Coal Hun Naval 
Prisoners in the 
United Kingdom 

Number 13,821.

i
* i AMSTERDAM, March 7 (via Lon

don.)—Constantinople advices state 
that the Chamber of Deputies has 
adopted a Bill abolishing for the 
duration of the war import duties on 
petroleum, sugar, ^offee, rice, linens, 
watches, drugs and other such articles 
as the Government may later regard 
as necessary.

The Turkish Chamber has also ad
opted ,a bill extending to fifty years 
the ag<* limit for military service.

<►%
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* RUSSIANS STILL
PRESS TURKS CLOSELYIS

* zÛ #
* M that looks well on a six-foot

er won’t become a man of 
five feet. A pattern becoming 
to a slender man looks ridic
ulous on a fat man.

/5 V Petrograd, March 9.—On the 
Caucasian front in the coastal dis
trict our troops continue to press 
the Turks closely. We captured 
the town of Riza on lhe seventh. 
On the Persittn front, we occupied 
the town of Senneh, fifty versts 
northward of Kermanshah.

//
'///./ especially along the southern fringe 

of Cumieres Wood, which was Occupi
ed recently by the Germans.

/ //. There Are Also 32*181 Interned 
Enemy Aliens; Some of Whom 
Are Employed in Quarries and

tack and drove the Germans out from Some Making Mail Bags 
the greater part of their positions ———-
east of the Meuse. The Germans have LONDON, March 8.—German naval 
recaptured Hardaumont Redoubt, over and military prisoners in the United 
which there has been such heavy Kingdom at present total 13,821, and 
fighting and in their line straighten- all of them receive the same pay as 
ing manoeuvre have made progress British soldiers, according to a state- 
over a front of about five miles along ment made in the House of Commons 
the southern slope of Cote de Talou, this afternoon by Harold Tennant, 
Cote du Poivre, and in the Douau- Parliamentary Under Secretary for 
mont region, in the Woevre district, War. Some of them are employed in 
south-east of Verdun, the Germans making mail bags, for which they re- 
have forced the French to loosen their ceive fourpence each. • 
hold on the outlying positions they There are also 32,181 interned en- 
held near the village of Fresnes. Here j emy aliens, the Under Secretary ad- 
the Germans assert they captured 700,ded, some of whom are employed in 
prisoners. In the Meuse hills the quarries and others in making mail 
French artillery is counter-shelling j bags. The Government, he said, 
the German trenches captured by the hopes to start both military and civ- 
French in Upper Alsace. Destructive ilian prisoners shortly on work of 
bombardments of German positions clearing forest lands. ,
at several points north of the Aisne, 
and shelling in the forest of Argonne LONDON, Mar. 8.—An Athens de 
are told in a French official ceA- spatch reports rumours of the death 
munlcation. Sixteen French aero- of Enver Pasha, the Turkish Minister 
planes have dropped a large number of War,but all efforts to confirm or re- 
of shells on Metz Sablons station. fute them have proved unavailing.

r I The
French launched a heavy counter at-I study my customers and 

fit their personality as well 
as their figures.

I have no made-up stock 
which must be sold. It makes 

g no difference to me whether 
P I sell a stripe or a plaid, a 
g check or a plain material.
V No matter how many suits 

I plan, I make each of them 
different—to blend with your 
personality—to meet 
your pecularities of form, to 
be in keeping with 
character—to bring out your 
most attractive points.

\5 ! ii

i Î/, CLOSED TO ALL SHIPPING 
EXCEPT THOSE OF ALLIES¥Ilf) I ! 1 OH

III TRENCHES RECAPTURED
BY THE FRENCHS WASHINGTON, Mar. 8.—British 

Admiralty orders announced in Skate 
Department despatches from Consul 
General * Skinner in London, exclude 
all vessels except those calling for 
examination, or belonging to the Alli
ed Powers, from entering any port or 
harbour, or anchoring off any part of 
the Shetland -Islands, until further 
notice.

;
t PARIS, Mar. 8.—In Champagne the 

French have recaptured portions of 
the trenches lost on March 6th., ac- 
cordihg to a semi-official announce
ment made here to-day. The situation 
north of Verdun is unchanged, 
infantry attacks were made last night, 
but artillery, fighting continues.

r
with

I your No
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l P. AND O. LINER
AFIRE; BEACHED AND

PASSENGERS SAFE
o—5 We He Jackman \ QUITE RIGHT ORDER OF MERIT FOR

MOEWE’S COMMANDER
■I39 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 Doors East Railway Station.
P. O. Box 186.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Mar. 8.—The Cab
inet has decided to disenfranchise all 
German-born electors for the dura
tion of the war, following the arrest 
and internment of several hundred 
aliens, who are considered to be of 
hostile disposition.

LONDON,, March 8.—A Lloyd’s de
spatch from Malta says that the Pen
insular and Oriental steamship “Nel- 
lore” with fire aboard, was beached, 
and that the fire has been extinguish
ed and that the passengers and mails 
have been removed,

LONDON, Mar. 8.—Etnperor Wil
liam has received the Commander of

♦

! ■
Phone 795. the German commerce raider Moewe. 

and personally presented with the 
j Order of Merit, according to a Reuter 
j despatch from Amsterdam.
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Wantfid.to Fight
All Sinkers

Belligerent Lo5Ônêr* jjr<*l 

Mieetffig of Ppece. Advocates

(

Red Cross Lime »•

TEE BESTIS CHEAPER IN THE END;
i.
l

: BELCIf 10PLEf
Order a Case To-day.u# *frr rtf i1I

EVERY DAY” BRAND $ 
EVAPORATED 1

f-

I
NEW YORK,

agency despatch from London yes
terday says: A Quakers’ peace meet
ing in Bishop’s Gate was brokne up, 
to-day by the invasion of several

>Xere of Food Into,
That Country to be Stopped

Mar, r, 2—A newsequivalent of three thick slices of 
bread and a pint of soup. He added; 
“Depots for the distribution are only 
large enough to accommodate be
tween • thirty and fifty people, so a 
long qtieue of hungry extends intd 
the street for a block or more. Most 
of those who wait are so poor that 
they have no protection in the shape 
of umbrella or a thick coast against 
the disoqpnfort of stormy days. I 
have„ seen thousands of people lined 
up in snow or rain soaked 
chilly, waiting for bread and soup. 
I have returned to the distributing 
Station at the end of the day and 
have found men, women and ehilr 
dr en sometimes still standing in line, 
iut later compelled to go back to 

their pitful homes cold, wet and 
miserable. It was not until eighteen

;

MILK'ÆÊÊmS; St, 36? mmI m
ymm

WÈMË

tCLOTHING PROBLEM
, is Àtao SEIWU9

/ w __ :________

Must- be Provided at Regular .Rate, 
To Avoid Sjufifering

i i LI FAX& X,
belligerent Londoners, one of whom 
had lost two sons at the front. “I’ll 
fight any Quaker or slacker in thé 
hall,”
mounting the platform, 
was not accepted, and the peace ad
vocates filed out.

m5
f

lr.v111mm r^VS■JsT'Ofc1 volunteereds one stalwart, 
The offer RÂI ED’ iSBlpm/ LONDOA, Marjch

would . he wholesale starvation
S.^There ... . , ■>t wmmWSUktüM",

i !m
utthjtt Ahj-.ee pr four weeks 
the importation of food into 
Belgium were stopped.

“Innorthern Frame the ptq> 
<‘^*6* of indigent pgftplp is 

» eyqn , thga^hat ill Bel-
r ciiim. because there arc virtual

ly no native supplies. v 
i“Tbe clothing situation- in 

sBehdaau and Northern France 
s; dtanaad* yçry serious consider- 

, attoji. I pliers the work ,of. pro- 
vid'yig . clpthihg is kejit up at a 
regular rate, there wjll be very 
serious suffering in the fall.*
The foregoing conclusions are 

7 these of Frederick C, Wolcott, who, 
? spent three weeks in Belgium and, 

! Northern France investigation 
'the Rockefeller Foundation 

' 'work of the relief

if Li?ATED>tFT* - J, M
-——o-r rr-andmww

Buys War Materials 
From U. S. Job’s Stores Limited, i\ 'PC■■■■■

t

Tire Sore Route in Win ter<fj
iiSjouaursKs

Spanish Transport Almkante Lobo 
Will, Convey Them to Their 

Destination

^.v,vy*

S.S, “STEPHANO.Ill 1*9 n
-❖♦‘Hr*****^- tttmmtm

*

wreary hours afterwards that they got 
the meal they missed.”

Mr, Wolcott said the

Tickets, issued to New York, Halifax and
Boston.I -vvv

MADRID, via Paris, Mar. 3.—A 
Spanish commission which has beenIP percentage 

of indigent was greater in northern
❖!: 100 GOOD LOGGERS !
♦>

INTENDED SAILINGS. appointed for the purpose of accept
ing delivery from United States’ 
manufacturers of the wrar material 
purchased ' by Spain will leave Feb. 
29 for Newr York on board the 
steamship Manuel Calvo. The Span
ish transport Almirante Lobo will 
convey the water material from the 
United States to Spain.

i France than in Belgium, because of 
kt,he .lack of native supplies. The most 
fdestitute in France and Belgium, he 
said,, were- reduced to one suit of 

fori^lothes. The commission in accord- 
tlie ance with its policy is anticipating 

of, -the wants of the population and pur

lin FAQM ST. JOHN^S
Stephano. March 18th. j

FROM NEW YORK:
Stephano, IVforeh Siti.Ill * <5

*

Are still required by ❖
❖? Harvey & Co, Agents *
*» ❖commission V

which Herbert Schoover is the head.. ❖looses securing cloth by the bolt and 
' Mr. Wolcott, in his report, says, dmying it made up by' the . natives 
he is greatly impressed by, the effl- |ar fall A. M. D. COa ■k ❖^6- V-- -o-

111 wear. The children of 
ciençy of the relief work and,Jib? Northern France have sphered bad- 

_.reçom,meods that mon.ey intended Jorj.iy for the want of clothing and par- 
Belgium or France be entrusted to 
the commission. Mr. Wolcott said eludes : 
to those present: “If any who cavil 

‘at the sending of relief supplies into

TWELVE PERSONS KILLED
IN AIR RAID SUNDAY

❖~ T V»

! ❖i

n ■v i'i. uumu.'.1FHFSSF WMW1 <9

❖For the Logging Camps at

Millerlown & Badger. |
Wages Average $24 and Board.

tipularly of shoes. The report con-for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

❖LONDON, Mar. 6.-^Twelve persons 
were killed in the air raid over Eng
land last- night, and three Zeppelins 
took part in the. attack 
formation was given out officially to
day.

❖
*IF<V
❖“I have reported to the Rocl^e- 

,feller Foundation that I am much 
impressed by the efficiency of the

❖
II

This in-1 Belgium could only visit Belgium, 
and see personally the plight of the^ 
suffering people they wpuld come 

^ back as eager for the continuance 
of the work as I am.”

i commission for relief; that whatever 
, was given for relief in Belgium 
.should be given to this organisation 
without any restrictions. If relief on 
a laj-ge scale is undertaken for othe^ 

inj destitute countries, like Poland and

.*

I The statement follows: “The num
bed of Zeppelins which took part in 
lasèv, night’s raid is now believed to 
fiaveXbeen, three. After crossing the 
coast! the airships took various 
courses, and from the devious nature 
of their flight apparently were un
certain as to their bearings. The area 
visited included Yorkshire. Lincoln
shire, Rutland; Huntington. Cam
bridgeshire, Norfolk, Essex and 
Kent.

As far as is known about 40 bombs 
were dropped altogether. The cas
ualties, so far as ascertained, amount 
to, killed, 3 men, 4 women and' 5 

U children, and injured 33.
?» The material damage was two ter- 
i,race houses practically destroyed, one 
(office, ope public house, cafe and sev
eral shops partly destroyed, and a 
block of almshouses badly damaged.

/Y-S a New. Year, Special we 
^ ing our rrçaqy friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Cfiairs fox th& Q^dtoogi, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, arid fujj particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mad on ap
plication.

are offer- *
*
*I; *Ow? Steal. 4>l$). ❖; 1 ❖inhabitantsOf tlie 7.0OÛJQOO

Belgium, Mr. Wolcott said, 3,000,000 Serbia that relief Should be, uuderr 
are virtually destitute , afid drawing .Caken by or through this commis- 

one. meal consisting of the ,_sion.

❖i ❖•>

!
F • ❖

*§11 £
*
❖
❖

i GOOD MEN STAYING TO
| PPB&-»

❖
❖

I ❖t ..«W. __ 21 : J J. St. Jeter f End of Chop !«
I

I

e wheat Supply w W ❖-
N'-

Will be paid $26 per month.
---------------------------- -

ÿ _ . f

I TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERT0WN OR BADGER. !
1 *

❖BUY NOW
- Prices Likely to 

Increase. 

flour

Windsor Patent. 
Five Roses. 

Verbena.
Royal Household. 

Victor. 
Olivette.

j* Iffilsbury’s Best. 
.DdD. Bread.

*fir I ❖
DealfcLs ,Fâd jto Oft'jar Sufficient to 

Fill, Contract With Briti^i

HUNS AW

I
V

❖• 1;
❖1 1

- . !
iAny order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be. packed and shipped by first 
available expeess or steamer.- For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

o
❖Off er as Good Terme and Attach 

no Conditions to Purchases
j HAND& OFF REFEREE.
n

Harry James Anderson was fined 
,$5 and costs in default this morning 
by Recorder McMahon of Westmount

: i *

for causing a disturbance and inter
fering with the referee at last Sat
urday night’s hockey game at 
iArena—Montreal Paper.

Of course the Montreal.referee gives 
unbiassed decisions and it is right 

jthat he should be protected. Judging 
from recent actions of referees in 

^John’s, either a disinterested umpire 
. must be imparted, or the game aban
doned.

-Î *- BUCHAREST^- Feb. 19 (by courier* 
.to-Berlin, Feb. 26, via London, Feb. f 
,28j—Gyaip dçalgrs . and prodjacees ; 
having failed to offer wheat in sufÇ-t 
cient quantities to fill the contract of 

'80,000 cars made between the British 
tpuyehake bureau and the Roumanianv 

.export commission, the contract uixdor- 
_wliiçh tho sales were made has been "9 
radically modified.

Crain sellers under the old con
tract received 32 lei (approximately^ 
$6.40) per hundred kilograms, the 

t same praiçe paid by the Geranms andï 
iJLqmjed to store and instire the Brff;-V 
Bf Austrians, but the sejjors were re-r 
n ish purchases at their own expense I 
i unt|l six months after the war.

H The sellers figured their expenses' 
H would be six lei per hundred kilo 

grams, while the German and Aus-t 
I trian purchases were to. be delivered.1 
immediately without expanse,

Are Able to Ship.

■•j
-

$■ 4

(

.V,
} Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,U. S. PICTURE & P8RTBJUÏ CO.,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

\\i
!

thez
1 -

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

ff

I 1r™ 0

.• Mixed & Black Oats 
Whole and Cracked * 

V".Gacp.;
' Corn Meal and 

Hominy Feed.
Brand and 

Gluten- Meal.

LOWEST

m l
i»

-tv-

I-THK,ZKPPELIN >KMGHTS”
ï
■f New York Times.

I ' „
The student of military history, tlte 

‘lover of heroic empires, will dwell 
(with fondness on these characteristic 
riieppelinites. There is a touching riy- 
,glry between the submarines and the 
Zeppelins as to whether from under 
water or from the air women and chil
dren can be killed in the greater num
ber and with the most neatness and 
'dispatch. Where, even in the chron
icles of the Knights of the Table 
Rçund, can,there be found a nobler 
picture of knightly £eeds than the 

il tale of the Zeppelins? And remem- 
iber that this warfare is effectual. By 
killing,women, girls and baby boys 
thq Gerip^USi reduce the future French 
population and French-army.

—MTAVING 4weyfidflhe 
ET" coqhdciUP o.C our 
*"?• o«tjpp>it: cufdonuiFs

for many years, we h)eg

—---4:-

Jtf
Si to rtaaiud tb$ro that mm.
*aje “dding. W^sg
I Ufrtjaf the o|d s(jag<|^^ ' '

K Rtgttçmber M|ugder«v ,

|HH|H9kl TBamlwW

BRITISH■Na'« ♦f
#■f?

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦e *M zf tjj*

Graip experts here say that whilei^ ^ 
! these conditions may resuscitate in-,.
I te'rest in the ritish wheat puvehasesi 
■ it is not likely that, the full 80,000,.
If carloads will be obtained, because,
! the Germans and Austrians offer as, 
good terms and furthermore attach _

|
1

Î «Jt #
rMA

!i
&

V clothes stand for d.aga- 
bRRy and sty ie comb^v 
ed

no conditions, being able to ship. all j 
; DU.cçhages within a few days.

It wgs announced yesterday that 
a bill had been laid before the Cham-;

f 1

Glass Floatst :
i

!a L ♦ PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit

O; i
«

«

[ ber„ of. Deputies . and, admitted, under,
| the urgency clause whereby tlm ^, r- -, c,_
.Government,pledges an export ban on ... ~ ftlgjLe " O
: ill wbegt. shipnieqts oijtsjd-C. ot 100,- 
^OO.caçJoads Md to Geynaps . and.,,,

^Auntêaps and ,30,000 carlogd^jojd to n)o&t -unbreakable.
;; ' ■■ 1

« IMONTENEGRIN KING
UNDER SURVEILLANCE

:,• >

ii Iheavy
green glass and are al-

V

I i'W 1V IBERLIN, Feb. 21.--“According to 
the ’Russian newspaper Birsheviya 
Wyedomdsti,” says the Overseas News

I fsfi: y i\
Thçy 'astlonger than 

cork or wood, and are 
mtiçh more buoyant v

IVLo d e r n fishcroiien 
stioqld use modern me
thods.

Agency,>,lthe diplomatists of the En
tente .powers haye concluded an in
vestigation., info the request for peace 

Nicholas, of Moutend-

IFivou Kiiuincial Sonwc^s.
Further opposition to , the British 

♦buyers comes from , linaixcial sources.
Three million pounds,.sterling of the 
-total purchase price .of. about.,10,000,- 
.pounds sterling, secured only .by. the 
jS,000,000 pqupds in Lçndpn. 
it Critics ot the contract say the 
Ltransaction is . unsound because 
ÜGreàt# Britain,, if it degired to put 
^pressure on Roumanta, could wRh- 
[ hold the gold . deposited jin .Londqp,-►

m Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It!

tid ♦î ip.ade,,by King 
gro, to Açstria-Uungary.

“The Entente has decided that 
King Nicholas, must, regide, at . a place 
far removed from Montenegro until 
the end of the war; also that he must 
abstain freyi all . political, activity an4 
expression of political opinion and 
give up all attempts to communicate 
with Prince Mirko, or other Montener 
grin personalities.”

.
l/9BSm *<*►*♦î*

!John I
% ♦

\ eaT #t; *

Wxite for price. The British Clotiimg Co., Ltd;,Fwm • • s

Bàtl ïmplàii,! thus leaving the «Roumanian paper 
^without basis which would seriously 
Affect the, country’s financial stand-

Sinnott’s Budding 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

f
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Details Are Given House to Discuss 
01 Last Year’s Loan Prohibition Issue

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
Presents JACK DRUMEIR and LOUISE VALE in

“Man and His Master.”
Story of a Labor Strike produced in 2 Reels by the Biograph Co.

“Dreamy Dud in the Swim.”
A film of Cartoon Laughs.

“Scenes in and Around Santa Fe.”
A beautiful scenic picture.

“The Journey’s End.”
A Jungle Zoo Wild Animal Drama.

“Sophie and the Fakir.”
An Essanay Comedy.

hStatement of Expenses in Placing 
of $45,000,000 Bonds in 

New York

Mr. Stevens* Resolution, Endorsed 
By Temperance Leaders, 

the Question

MADE UP OF TWO ISSUES BE NON-PARTY DEBATE

Commission Paid J. P. Morgan 
and Company and Associates

No Authoritative Statement Made 
of the Government’s 

Attitude i
OTTAWA, Feb. 29.—A statement*, of 

>xpenfes in connection with the loan 
<,£ ü45 (00,000 placed in New York 
by Sir Thomas White last Summer was 
presorted to the House to-day by the 
Minister of Finance, in response to a 
motion by Mr. A. K. Mcean, of Hali
fax.

BARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKSOTTAWA, Feb. 29.—Monday next 

has been fixed for the discussion of 
Mr. Harry Stevens’ resolution calling 
for federal prohibition as a war mea- 

This is the resolution which

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

COMING :

“The Confession of Madame Barastoff,”
A Russian Military Feature in 3 Reels.

sure.
was endorsed by the committee ap
pointed after the meeting of temper
ance delegates here, some weeks ago. 

The moving of the resolution by
No prospectus was issued for tir.s 

The amount was made up of 
an .ssrc of one-year notes amcmHng 
to $25,000,000, at par, and an issue of 
two-year notes amounting to $20,000,- 
000 at 99%, the net yield, without ex
penses, being $44,900,000. The com
mission paid to J. P. Morgan and Co. 
and associates was $337,500, less $6,- 
250 interest for one day, before the 
money was paid over. Other expenses 
to date in connection with the loan 
amount to $47,654.77. As holders oT 
the bonds issued are to be permitted 
to exchange for twenty-year bonds, 
the effective rates of interest, it is 
stated, cannot be given until the ex

loan
Mr. Stevens will provide an oppor-j 
tunity for a full discussion of the 
whole question and it is the inten- j 
tion of the Government that the dis
cussion shall be as wide as possible.

The delegation of temperance 
organizations and others, who waited 
upon the Government sonie time ago, 
were given the promise that an op
portunity would be provided for a 
frank discussion of the question in 
the House of Commons. Sir Robert 
Borden asked the delegation for cer
tain information as ta the steps al
ready taken in the direction of pro
hibition in the provinces, and for the 
views of the delegates as to the re
sult» which a full exercise of the pro
vincial power would produce. It is 
expected that this material will sup
port the view that the question 
should be left to the provinces, more 
especially as the local Governments 
have the necessary machinery for en
forcing their laws.

No authoritative statement of the 
Government’s attitude, however, has 
been made The debate in the House 
will, of course, be a non-party one. 
Hon. Charles Marcil will second the 
resolution moved by the Vancouver 
member.

SEALING CREWS

S-S. FLORIZELpiration of the period during which
Thethe bonds may be exchanged, 

statement includes a copy of the pros i
Will sign crew THURSDAY, March 9th, and FRI

DAY, March 10th.
pectus of the domestic loan, together 
with a table of allotments. ;

The total number of subscribers was 
24,862. Subscriptions for $100 bonds 
amounted to $4,099,500 : those of $500 
bonds to $8,699,500; those of $1,000 
to $58,876,000, and those of $5,000 
or over to $28,325,000. A statement 
of expenses in connection with this 
loan cannot be given, according to the 
return, until after the last instalment 
is due.

1 BOWRING BROS., LTD.
o

Signal Honor tor WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Dealers! One Moment!o-

SEAL SHIPS ARRIVE.
( [ HAVE the sole agency for Bear 

Brand Oil Clothing. The fish
ermen who wore that brand last 
summer will ask for it again. Tfci 
material used is of the best, and 
the oiling is done by a new pro
cess. Bear Brand Oil Clothing 
will withstand an unusually great 
amount of chafing, and in every 
respect will be found A 1. Call 
to see me when in town, or let me 
send you a sample.

JOHN B. ORR, ,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

mar8,w,th,f

■
Up to noon to-day neither Jobs nor 

Bowrings had any news of the ar
rival of their ships north. Bjiw- 
rings had a message saying that the 
Eagle, which was one of the last 
ships to leave here—the Bloodhound 
was the very last—got down to Wes- 
leyville at 4 a.m. to-day. 
the fleet on the run and left here IV2 

I hours behind the Terra Nova. 
Ranger arrived at Channel 
night and made a good run. 
Bloodhound arrived down this morn
ing to clear from Pool’s Island.

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores :—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.'

She beat Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. EL Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.

at M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St

.................... Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and
In the Police Conn to-day Mr Hut- H„,cW street.

chines, K.C., sentenced a drunk for Mrg yortune_Corner Water street 
the second time tins season to pay *2 an(J A!eJanaer street

sion. or g0 clown 4or 14 days" A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New
“We think the present is a time --------0-------- Gower Street

when people speaking the same Mr- Vey went out to the sealfisher> Mrg joy—New Gower Street
tongue and having the same ideals on the s s- Bloodhound and will take Mr Ryan—Casey Street >
should stand together,” said John A. some fine photos while at the ice. Collins—Foot Patrick Street,
Stewart, one of the # delegation, j Friend “Jim will also have a- share ̂ a^er street West
“When the proposal of making Sir f of harps to his credit if the ship jjrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street
Robert Borden a life member came strikes them. p. j. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
uj) before the board of governors, ------- ®------- Ax ford’s—South Side.
there was not a dissenting voice, even Miss Alice Byrne, eldest daughter Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street
though It is the first time the door °f Mr. Garret Bryne, will leave by Mi8S Murphy—Water St. West
has hen opened to anyone outside of the Stéphane to enter the Royal Vic- Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower And Prea-
the United States. Ttye relations be- toria Hospital, Montreal, to go in cott streets.
tween the two countries are most ; training as a nurse. Miss Byrne is a Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street,
cordial, and I have long favored a! graduate of Littledale Academy and Patrick Malone, Central Street, 

closer association between Canadian we wish her every success. B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street,
and United States clubs and orguriza- Miss McCrihdle, Duckworth St. East
Vi-mg/ READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Miss Waddieton, Waldegrave St

r
Life Member of New York Law

yers’
Honored Outside of States

Club—Sir Robert First

OTTAWA, Feb. 29.—Sir Robert Bor- The
den is to be made an honorary life 
member of the Lawyers club, of New 
York. It is the first time this instiu- 
tion, the leading of its kind in the 
United States, has conferred such an

of the

last
The

honor on any one outside 
country. There are only two honor
ary members now, ex-President Taft 
and; Senator Root,, and the distinction

MARRIED MEN AGES 27
TO 35 CALLED TO COLORS

:
March 8.—Newspapers 

announced to-day that a Proclama
tion will be issued next week, calling 
to the colors all married mei^between 
the ages o 27 and 35.

LONDON,conferred on the Canadian premier is 
thus the more significant.

Sir Robert Borden was waited on 
this morning by a delegation com
posed of William A. Butler, president 
of the club; John A. Stewart, Perley 
Morse and Robert C. Morris. He was 
tendered the honorary membership 
and accepted it. At a date to be ar
ranged later, the premier will be the 
guest of honor at a club banquet in 
New York, where he will be formally 
initiated. It is proposed to invite a 
number of prominent Canadians to 
accompany the premier on that occa-

\
Xz

•z t
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üF^ Io
The Prospero left Trepassey 

6.45 a.m. to-day bound west.
/% *

mr 7A-o
The next foreign mail by express 

is not due in the city till Saturday. w
O

v
A TASTE

otf our Meat will convince you of 
itis delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street

»

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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Matter Brought to Attention of 
British Ambassador in 

Washington
65c CORSETS,
White, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.

——ALSO-----
We have a full line of the very newest and up 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c. 
to $1.50.

Misses' White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

NEW YORK, Mar. 1.—American 
citizens who have booked passage 
on the French liner Espagne, sch- 
duled to sail from New York for 
Bordeaux, France, Thursday, Feb
ruary 24, have received anonymous
letters calling attention to the pro
posed new submarine policy an
nounced by Germany and warning 
them not to embark, according to
information received by officers of 
the British Consulate here to-day. 
Mrs. F. Banker Hilton of this city, 
who plans to sail on the Espagne, 
declared to-night that she had re
ceived a letter, typewritten in black 
ink on yellow paper, which read:

“Madam—It is understood that 
you intend to sail within the next 
few days upon the steamship Es
pagne for Bordeaux, France. You 
are doubtless fully aware of the in
tended submarine policy which is to 
come into effect any day, and which 
will be carried out rigorously, Ir
respective of the nationality of per
sons upon the vessel attacked. 
Therefore, assuming that you are 
aware of the unsual and unneces-

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works'J

The Anglo-Amencan Telegfaph Co.
Limited.

sary danger that you are to, subject 
yourself to, you are requested to 
receive this warning as definite and 
unquestionably necessary, and which 
you are requested not to question, 
but to accept for the safety of your
self and that of your family.” (

The envelope containing the let- 
terw as postmarked February 17, 
6.30 p.m. Mrs. Hilton turned over 
the missive to the British authorities 
here, who later sent it by special 
delivery and registered mail to the 
British Ambassador. Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, in Washington, 
tish Consulate to-night it was 
that similar letters to others 
Yhad booked passage on the Es
pagne had been forwarded to the 
Consulate.

Sailing from here on Thursday, 
the Espagne, which is a slow boat,

Bordeaux

jgEGINNING to-day and to continue until the end of 
the War, a Supplementary Deferred Cable Rate 

Money Transfer Service will be inaugurated between all 

points in Newfoundland and Great Britain covering 

only transfers not exceeding Two Hundred Dollars 

($200.00) in amount.

H. A. SAUNDERS,
Superintendent.mar9,3i

At the Brit- 
said 
who

February 22nd, 1916.
Arrived today, ex brigt. Olinda: would ordinarily reach 

about March 4 or 5.

Corsets ! io set a
German Sympathizers in New 

York Again Assume Threat
ening Attitude

AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES

We want the verdict of the Ladies on WOULD TORPEDO
LINER ESPAGNEour

400 Puncheons 
NEW SEASON’S FANCY

BARBAD0ES 
MOLLASSES

♦

Canada Sends 
A Forestering 
Battalion to the 

Old Country
OTTAWA, March 2.—A Canadian 

forestering battalion has been asked 
for by the War Office, and steps have 
been immediately taken by Major- 
General Sir Sam Hughes to form it. 
It will be in command of Lt.-Col. Al
exander McDougall, of Ottawa, 
well-known railway contractor. The 
majors of the battalion will probably 
be Gerald White, M.P., for North 
Renfrew, and B. R. Hepburn, M.P., 
for Prince Edward. Canadian woods- 

1 men are wanted at once in Great 
, Britain for timbering operations in 

connection with war requirements. 
Lumber is now at an almost prohibi
tive price in the motherland and 
ocean rates on lumber from this side 
are so high as practically to stop ex
port from here. In Great Britain there 

—pr are still large resources of standing 
timber which can be cut down and 

2=^ utililzed for building operations, 
trench construction work, etc. The 
men from Canada know the business 
and will get to work within a month 

1 or so on the job.
It is planned to raise Companies of 

experienced woodsmen from British 
Columbia, from Alberts and Northern 
Saskatchewan, from the Ottawa Val
ley, and from Quebec and New Bruns
wick. A number of prominent lum
bermen and contractors have agreed 
to co-operate in the recruiting of the 
new battalion. These modern cour
eurs de bois will form one of the most 
picturesque an(l at the same time 
most serviceable of the Canadian bat-

the

LOWEST PRICES

STEER BROS

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
t^RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K-C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

111

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
v

January 3rd, 1916.

talions for overseas service.
r,

IT’S SEVERAL BLEMISHES
“No,” said the editor, “We cannot 

use your poem.”
“Why” asked the poet, “is it too 

long?”
“Yes," hissed the editor, “it’s too 

long, too wide and too thick,”

COOPERS, ATTENTION !
We are Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in the Country.
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

o
PLAIN WAGES

“Does you employer give you any 
kind of a stipend for your week’s 
work."

/“Not much, he don’t. He pays me 
reg’lar wages.” i
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The Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL.
“ THE WATCHING EYE ”

17th thrilling episode of that greatest of all serial stories.

" THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”!
I

“MABEL LOST AND WON.”—A comedy riot of fun. “THE RECEPTION.”. .A drama by the American players.

wSiANDS OF TIME”
8

a three-part Diamond special—a powerful social drama with a moral.
\

IFRIDAY—THE FRUIT OF FOLLY—11TH OF THE “WHO PAYS” SERIES.
i. ? : 9 • .

Performances Throughout the Lenthen Season for the City Relief Fund.
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f vmm of the coal barons. :
73 Bris PLATE BEEF 1 - - - " ' * " _____
22 - pigs’heabs-5 $8,40»-Sawt to the Poor éf'SLJèhn’s Through the 

im hits ia*d, 1 Actitm-ot the Q|tpi>ÿltyi.Papers.
p IJL"".1 ■■ * .'*■-■■■ '■1

| a , t p i |j| tTo Editor of Mail and Advoeate.f. \ various Focal epahjdealM^inow tliaa itaken over by the Goverment and sold
| import lilCCS* Dear Sir,__I desire first of all to ^lcy were before Dec. 31 when évjery- for $8.00 Had no action been taken

thank you for your kindness ia pub-body was .satfotted*9 JMV'4M-v.|telU’e. to protect the interest of the labor- 
lishing my letter in reply to the Mutt * ** tMs is Correct, and we sup- ing people, the latter would have bled
and Jeff rag’s attempt to defend the 3086 the. information came, from one td the tune of $2.80 per ton. 
coal barons in their recent steal of df flle coal Barohs," would the ‘Herald’ Harvey and his partners in this coal 
$1.50 a ton on the “Alconda’s” coal : illform an anxious public as to why rtog would have.scooped up $8,400

■ .* X .>•' ! -
1

IT* :*f lif *W\ I5JUSTIN- \ 5 V wt V i ».

I

sI t e■Bli

2 ' ***?*«+->

ELECTRICA3LÎ
]
X T T

*55f
) TH A W E R$ 1 ;

tI ? Alex.

J. J. R0SSITER, ■
I Real Estate Agçnt|

i; - t -iWi* tm .* #.3 »

iSifru* Hm ithe coal, dealers raised-the price of whioh, is now. in the pockets of the 
As intimated by me yesterday, l coal from ^8_00 t0 $jo.80 on the first Poor, thanks to the Telegram ana 

twill now deal With the attitude of the 
unsavory ‘Hèrald.’ The ’Herald,'* like 
Reid’s organ, the Mutt and- Jeff paper, 
says it has gone to the trouble te 4#-

EûÈ, FROZEN PIPES. 

Quickest & Economical. Phone 240 I
__________ ,... .: • • ^...... g

i, i
ai
i ! ;‘fl' ; mm

si: il! Eli

ol" the vear.^ Coal they were"selling on The Mail and Advocate.
Dec. 31st, 1915 for $8.00 was hffered The Government then solemnly 
by them to the public on Jan. 1st, 1616 promised - • the Opposition thât 

?for $10.80—an increase_,of ,$2.80 per the latter would be consulted re the 
terview one Mr.: T. A. Hall,, who is. I ton ju forty-eight.'hours, i The public cargo negotiated for by the “AlcogdaV’ 
think, the Government engineer im- are already awarè of the flimsy ex- But in this they failèd to keep their 
port hove by Sir E. P. Morrip to fill ense offered Bv thé Coal Barons and Promise; and the result is that the 
this Important position. Now, sir; I

'•wguid like to know, what. does this -ageoué act.
,-Mr, Halk know about the coal situa- -, y ■ ..... ;
tion.anyga)!’,. Does lls .Jtpaw tba.Mt- Mr AIbi. Karvey, in w interview bringg t|]em g clear proflt ,of $1.50
na! conditions existing hi ' Sydney? :'e” i*10 HeraU SOme ,lme ag0 ad" over what the legitimate profit should 
Does h, know ihe price of coal deliv- the people to economise as much „e , he„ .Hke ,aBk tbe
ered on bohfd the stdamer at the pier ,i’ !”®sl“e' * hl6* he-thought,-*ouM .Heral6, man lf he wlu esplain why
/* Sydney,?. Does, he.dtnow anything ^ ""t LsT ft the Government has, allowed the Reid
abont this coal matte, other than "ought .the pubhc would ft- tooled % toe ‘the R.R. Coban on dodt 
what Information he-has been given ”y »*• Pl=a that the Coat Barons were ^ ^..w„ stea.m„. k,pt

orccd to increase the cost of coal .J ., . ., . , there so that the Government could
hen held in their sheds to protect , , . ,. . . $ . - . ,, , „ , . . not charter the ship to keep charter
liemgelv.es from .a future advance.»» „ $,.59.™ ,on from being carried.

B

Our Motto : “SuuRiCuigne,”;
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heir subsidised press for this out-, Goal Trust scored a signal victory

lover the Government and so had their
M T ifI ci •i», ^*62

Mà 4à e■ W-lllllp111 E way in fixing the price of coal, which
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by the Goal Barons? I don’t think he 
.does. The ‘Herald,'' if one were to 
take/its defence of the Coal Robbers 
seriously, would, have the public be
lieve that these patriotic gentry were This plea, of coure», may have been vious to the rise in freight;- with some -F
in the coal business^ for the'fun of it. uceessfnl if the Opposition Party did Conception Bay parties. Will the
Now. listen to the 'Herald’: “When *ot force the Government to take ac- “Herald” answer these questions»

ITie Mail and AdvocateMII - 0NTRADING CO. SALE;iEilil :

Issued ,every day from the office
167 Water

reight rates.HI |#P1 out which had been entered into pre*
of publication,
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Cora-. 
Puny Limited,, Proprietors,
Editor and Business Man^gejp^ 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN,

i
1 s* HSC t r». Tmm CITIZEN.everything is worked out, it is esti- tion in the matter. The result: of thei.

mated that Hie-dealers make-a profit combined efforts of the Government-St. John’s, Mar. 6, 1916. 
of Only fifty cents per ton on the coal; and Opposition was that the coal the^ 
and no more is being made by the 3arons were selling for $10.80 -was READ THE MAIL-& ADVOCATE

>

BARGAINS !m .
;! sI ::

III y1 ï
i

We are offering to thé General Public some SPECIAL 
BIG VALUES at Extraordinary Low Prices. Look this List 
ovet and- you. will „find something you need, and save your 
money., Watch “The Mail and Advocate” (the people’s paper)

; Citizen” RepBes to
”Mtii and Jell.

nST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAR. 9th-, 1916. i H i-

t GLEANINGS .Oh 
-GONE BY DAYS

t tSfiii

PRESIDENT COAKER, fit
99kl ❖

$ : $5
PRÉSIDENT COAKER and Mr.

Charlie Bryant will leave by 
this evening’s express for a visit 
to Herring Neck, and will be ab
sent three or four days.

The Trading Company is erect
ing a business premises at Herring 
NeclCwhich is to be ready:.for oc
cupation the coming Spring, and 
President Goaker wishes to inspect 
the work erected and arrange for 
the completion of the premises.

The driving is good at present, 
and .the journey »f over 40 miles 
from Lewisporte wild be made.by. 
horsç^and sleigh.. Boyd’s Cove 
will also be visited.

v »$«•)> «Î» ■{« 4< 4" ❖ ❖ ;

FOR BARGAINS.MARCH 8 -;Challenges Them to I eny Ihe ChargeCon^ 
tained in His Monda; ’s lettCK -Hi- IhU’Iot 
to Knife Morris—D^‘fiesl.Mflll and,,^Bradshaw p|acen,ia 
Deny OtlCrosbie sad Swires Contribute’ 'ewi,i,am Kit«hen. jr , die*, xm. 
Most .oi the Dough h Edabtish The .jCdtid--^ ■”u”ovney- co°per Kins's
0rg%

j
ii pATTLE, between Merrimac and? 

Monitor, 1862. •

j:
They say a dol.ar saved is as good as a dollar earned. So 

by purchasing -good:, from the Union Trading Co’s Store you 
increase., yourjricome.

i .:1 t ».;
11 11 , i

»
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imn
St. Thomas’s and St. Mary’s 

Temperance Societies formed. Hardware 
Specials

Dry
Goods

Sealers’
Supplies

?iI Hfl >"hi fl H to establish The Star; no denial 11380
was made. The challenge was re- Re'v wmianx .Net,en, C.E. min- 
peated, and still no denial. The-fj^ died, aged 80, 1886. 
fact is Crosbie and Squires put up I Mrv wiltiam Safl Croi*--died at-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

DeAr Sir,—The Star was con
cerned enough -ove-r- m-y letter pub- '
'ished on Monday.rto _reply very, .
'eebly on Tuesday. The reply did three-fourths of. the Holyrood, St. Many’s Bay, 1887.
not attempt to deal with my state- 'Alted t0 buy up Mutt and Sergeant McDermott broke his;
mente; the whole subject was wbo promised faithfuljy they ieg by his horse falling on Tiim;

would smash Coaker and the
Union in six months if they were

!
1 W5 ;

mmm
Hill I 

1 uljui 
I fiS

IJ 1 HANDSAWS 
IQ; inch Blade. Fo 

I Household use. 
Sale Priee^ 18e each

MEN’S COTTON 
TWEED PANTS 

Special Value. 
$1.05

Green River Knives. 
Belt and Sheaths. 
Tin Tea Kettles.
Tin Boats’ Kettles. 
Small Tin Pans. 
Mixing Pans. 
Overalls.
Wool Socks.
Wool Mitts.
Brown Blankets. 
Wadded Quilts.
Raisins.
Oatmeal.
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa. 
Milk.
Tobacco.

1* »

AS WE, THOUGHTPill11 1mm
ii li'

is *

lia 1887.massed over in the unsavory man
ier so usual to Mutt and Jeff. They 
;annot find cheek enough 
)razenly assert that they did not
support the Coal Barons’ robbery becn t0 show )ust what hort of

characters Mutt and Jeff are and
the strengthening arid extension
of the, F..P.U.

M\
iAdmiral Prowse, of the antb 

baiju-fleet, blockaded by ice in Bay 
Bulls, while on his way to West 
Coast, 1888.

Emperor Frederick of Germany 
died of cancer, 1888..

Rev. John Walsh, St. Lawrence, 
died, 1890.. ... .

H. ;Ç. Çoodridge buried, 1899.
Brigt. Topaz arrived with small-

’^/’E never had any faith in the 
huge Hudsoji Bay proposition 

on which the Canadian Govern
ment ventured some years ago. 
We have known for some time that 
the fisheries of Hudson Bay were 
of little commercial value; and we

t0 supplied with a paper. The paper 
was supplied, but the result has

il; OVERALLS 
In Khaki Drill, Cotton 
Tweed and Denims.

STAMPED,MIXING 
PANS.-

10. Quart.. .. 18c. jeach 
14 Quart.... 20c. each 
17;Quart. . 22e. each

-
I3."ii ■ )f $1.50 per ton on coal, nor could 

hey defend the outrageous insult 
varied in the faces of the fisher-

published in our columns some 1 nen last October, when the fisher- As for Coaker, he is regarded as
months ago the report of Mr. nen were told that the price paid the man of the hour—the coming
Comeau who was sent as special | or fish, wa‘s mo,re than it was Premier of a Uniop Governipent—
commissioner to investigate fish- .vorth. One would think that the and he \§ the,, strongest. pol/tipal.,, pox on board, 1873.
cry conditions in that region. j vhole country stood to .benefit by factor in public life to-day,., He,

Canadian exchanges inform us T00d prices for the. staple., article j has extended hisy influgaflSvvianà 
. thvt Parliament will be asked tc )ut judging frorp. ^Htt ,and Jeff’s sterngth to an amazing degree ONnnN TIMFe ,

vote an additional $3,000,000- for jpinion of values, they, were nasty during the past twelve months and|LU t n is (com-
work on the Hudson Bay, railway because Coaker had dhiven -prices »Mutt and Jéff has done him far pulsory national and personal 
scheme; and before the work is o such high valbes. more good than harm. thrift), as in a|I else, it is the busi-

finished it may have used up _fulh„ They did noVanswer my aqcusa- Thç star has been a .failure poli-
$20,000,POO from the Dominion ions thaï a clique in the Ex#cu- £jca||y an(j financially. As a news- ,‘0 m be both'theoretical and
treasury. Quite-recently the Na- -ve were working to knife, the paper the editorials,of Mutt, and, Dr„ct:cai :t jt js t0 nroduce the
val Service Department published >remier when an opportunity of- ■ Je„ and their -R..u. Right” sent-i best resttl»: Reasoning alone will 
a.report of an pfficial investigator, ered, and a sectarian agitation i0ijngs have proved unretiable, n t j . The two oro
regarding navigation through] ,ad been deeded on to turn Pro- childish ,hrash that,n.o,one, takes'sîould „0 hand^in hand. ■ ■
Hudson Straits; and he reported | :cstant agaipst,Catholic, in order serjousiy- They.have .failed to pay Thoughtlessness and ignorance do 1 
unfavorably regarding navigation o ;Spli, if possible the Northern theia way^uri's fi year^ .theyffiffiSSti-:'
conditions excepting through Jhe | ,-otp, and thus kill the F.P.lt and -nave been opera,jag an(i t(,e clique of our natjona[ wastefulness and i I
months of August and September, hoaker. There was no reply <o behind them have been called up- these can be combated bv a “thrift * 

Had the Canadian Goyernmept the warnings j uttprqd. There was on (0 y up $30po losses.
appointed some of our Newfound- no attempt made to deny any PÎ side the cash contributed to buy 1 „„n._ and zeei The ueonle want 
land skippers on this mvestigatiog the. statements, The public cao|the fitout, there is a mOftggK» |pv.|to win the war unite as much as 
service, we would have, more faith therefore rest assured that ljover $10,ooo on the-.plant bearing do their k ^nd cannot ,,-
in the report. We., believe that struck the right nail on the. head. ; interest at cent.... Le that- they are •enwlliing or

Cap,,..S^ Ad, m“r=h»^J JeHtoS' «»., and Jeff were so badly unable .,o ,earn how indivtiua,
tervieweii .spveral ttm$$p by...tbe,I that my charge was well touwled, J Tr ; S. j >Canadian Government on thiy sub- Sometime, ago , you challenged stunS b>' "y letterpf Mohday they., thrift will help us wm ,t. j
ject; but we have no knowledge gs Mutt and Jeff to deny that Crosbie =ould assuage their anger only by
to what his. views ton,, the. ma^er and Squires had suppjjeh the makmg ,t api»ea^ that the; ( noble
were. We Relieve that there is Ho largest purjiQtX of the..flionÿf, used ficsl®1 1 - w V’ “And you never <fjnd fault.around ],■ ,
man alive, who could give a more 4-------- ---------------------- ------------ ™te my letter. They, as usual. th9 houaaT. I
accurate report as Oaptain Sam; gation. w,11 have to guess again; and, -what’s the user replied .Bill Ft 1
but then, says the Canadian Ex- The Ottawa Citizen says-; “Will they will have.to guess often i lZ 1
pert.(?)-, he b not of the qcademic. thelGovernment undertake to give fore they, identify me, if they do l - ; ■ 1

class; he has no scientific handles the; country a pledge that ^.no.bettqr in guessing ,than;.,.they ,enge them $uccess{ttlly deny
to his name; he is a plain Netv- scheme..apd,,have jn thei^R. *j. Rigkt/i serib- mv charffes
foundjand,, master^ayneh This wil< be 9mM&WWb W<*m ^4 bHngs. I '^T
would never do ; and the result is a national asset wheh completed»
that these doctors differ iri the They should either give a pledge ! 1 repeat every statement made
Canadian commission of investi- or give evidence. i in my letter of Monday, and I chal- St. John’s, Mar. 8, ’16.

. jm irhi s.:
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Special Line 
MEN’S WOOL SOX. 

Sale Price 40c.all.8
m i"•-- T STANDARD

eggbeaters
Extra Strong.
Only 9c. each.

; EDUCATE JHE PEOPLEI
ill '

11; TOWELS SPECIALS 
In White and Blay 

Turkish.
Sale Price, 14c. to 35c.
\

J;

POTATO MASHERS
Made of strong wire.

8c.each,b

i

- ; m
Large Tin

TALCUM POWDER 
for 9c.

BLUE CHAMBRAY 
> ' SHIRTS. "; 7"f 
A Good Strong Work
ing Sliirt. Value 75c.

For 55c.

%

■

Job Line
CLÀW HAMMERS, 

Only
I 16c. ^each. Hammer.

-

■
i

Et 25 Pair.
MEN’S JOB BOOTS.
Good Boot to wear in

rubbers.
Sale Price $2.10 up.

Special Line 
CHILD

VELVET HATS. 
35c. each, r

See Window.

>

ENAMEL PANS 
12c; each
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FRIEND HIBBS VISITS BRICKS 
HOLDS BIG UNION MEETING 
OUTLINES WORK OF F.P.Ü.

In the great F. P. P. fight stands to-» 
day 2S^0B sons of toil.

The privileges we are enjoying tot 
day have keen-brought about by the 
fishermen's own efforts and those of 1 
President 'Coaker. President Coaker 

f-fhas built, equipped and maintained 
the greatest organization in the face 
of the fiercest opposition ever put up 
against any man that ever trod this 
land of ours. Battle after battle has 
been waged by President Coaker on 
behalf of the masses of Nfld., but he 
has never been defeated because his 
aims and objects are right, and right 
must prevails. • '

The Mail and Advocate is the fish
ermen’s watch tower, it is controlled 
by the fishermen. It has spread from 
home to home and land to land. Stand 
by The Mail and Advocate! Since 
the birth of the F. P. U. the fisheri 
men have at their control an F. P. U. ” 
Trading Co. and an Export Co., also 
a Publishing Co. and two hundred and 
forty four Local Councils and twenty 
five F. P. U.. stores in operation. We 
strongly advise all who can to . aid 
the Export Co. No better or safer r 
investment exists in the Colony. Why, 
bank your earnings at 3 per cent ? 
when yon can. make 6 or 10 per cent.

The undertaking to build up Cat
alina is an eye-opener to thinking [ 
men. It is easy for the man on the [ 
house-top to be all in an uproar. It 
helps to confirm the statement of Sir 
Tax Morris who said “Coaker is F 
a/ mystery.” j

Our ranks have been broken since, 
we last met together in this way. 
Friend Eli West has been called away 
and when the roll is called up yonder 
I hope we will meet him, We miss r 
him from our ranks, he was a noble.f 
fighter in this great cause. Friend 
Hy. Thomas Çreen also is gone r 
from our ranks. He was also a good | 
and noble friend. Friend James [
Els worth gave his life on the j
battlefield «on the night of Nov. 4th. 
We thank God for such a hero, he did 
not fear death.

I hope and trust that before we 1 
meet together again in this way that 
peace will be proclaimed throughout 
the whole world and the thousands of 
weeping parents and children will 
have their sorrow turned into joy.

I trust that all will pull shoulder 
to shoulder and help along this F. P. 
U. fight in the wefare of the toilers 
of Newfounddland. It has won vie-- r 
tory after victory.

I

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you allow me space 

in your valuable paper to record _a 
few remarks re a meeting we had a 
few nights ago, when Brigus Local 
Council was favored with a visit 
from Friend R. Hibbs of Kelligrews’ 
Local Council, who is travelling in 
the interest of the Union Trading, 
Export and Publishing companies.

Friend Hibbs gave a glowing ac
count of the benefits the Trading Co. 
has been to the fishermen and the 
country in general the past five years, 
especially the fishermen of the North
ern Bays who have been benefited 
thousands of dollars, through the un
tiring efforts of President Coaker and 
the Union Trading Co..

was there to produce the goods. 
Friend Hibbs spoke for an hour and 
forty minutes on the iJinon and ben
efits derived therefrom, both political, 
commercial and other ways, and urg
ed all present to do all in their pow 
er to help along the good work.

Brigus Council wishes to congratr 
ulate the companies in their choice 
of having such an efficient agent as 
our Friend, and we feel sure that the 
work allotted to him will be 
done to the best interest of all con
cerned. At the close of his address a 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
him by those present.

A few nights previous we had ouf 
election of officers which resulted as 
follows:

Friend Ilibbs assured those pres- Chairman—T. Roberts,
eat that what President Coaker and Deputy Chairman—Capt. Gushue 
The Trading Co. had done for the. Rec. Secretary—Frank Percey. 
fishermen up North the Export Co. Treasurer—Jphn Gushue. 
under the same management could. Financial Secretary—Edward Roh
an d would, do for the fishermen of erts. \
Conception Bay, especially those fish- Door Guard—Thomas Mosdell. 
ing off the coast of Labrador. Of Committee—James King, William
course our Friend made it plain that Clarke and James Way. Wishing 
in order to partake of the many good President Coaker a pleasant, time off 
things outlined, the men of Concep-1 and sfe return, 
tion Bay would have to subscribe a j

»

t

!
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■
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Yours truly,

help jertain amount of capital to 
carry on the business, and he (Hibbs) ! Brigus, Feb. 21, 1916.

A MEMBER
:
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MSiCARMANVILLE F.P.U.
ANNUAL PARADE

■
ll|$ it; im■ HP .

t0

The Chairman Delivers a Stirring Address on
UnionPrinciples.

il
1! t

Hi

ïj landing stage is the great F.P.U. It 
Dear Sir,—We have held our an- is not built from Government funds 

nual parade for 1916.
hand you for publication the Chair- fishermen themselves, 
man’s address on the occasion :
Ladies and gentlemen :

1 am glad to have the privilege to 
welcome you, one and all, 
sixth annual parade at Carmanvitie.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) |f

irMtl»

I herewith or by Government efforts, but by the
It has stood

the test of six years against critic
ism and bluff and to-day it stands out 
stronger than ever. Its influence is 

to the spreading North and South.
Fairplay has been denied the mass

if is recognized throughout the coun- es in the past, and would be as far 
try to-day that there is only one away to-day as it was 40 years ago hand?”

“Yes, and out of your leg, too if 
This Thank God we are out of the Bondage, he gets the chance.”

Mm

jpll j

:HENRY S. CHAULK. 
Carmanville, Feb. 28, 1916.

■

-o £ i
“Will Jones’ dog eat out of your

!
' i

iflanding stage to which the fishermen had there been no Coaker or F. P. U 
can with safety make fast.

!-
!
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Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Suits far Men

H, tJ.-

f

ft

<•

have just opened a splendid lot of MEN?S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

». ».
'v 1 32=4 ,

NO PLACE TOT BEGIN
j Marie—At the place where I 

spending my vacation this, summer, a 
fresh young farmer tried to kiss me. 
He told me he had never kissed 
girl in his life.

■ Ethel—And what did you 
him?

Marie—I told him I was no. agricul
tural experiment station—Boston 
Transcript. ?

* *'■3 ___ I don’t suppose I will See any.
yM111 Give Fred my best, love, and tell

Jl c£ : A/ si* *; V l|«]L • . him that he must not join ;the army
m r I , f v 1 < or navy while I am away, but tell

I O him I would like for him . to stay
11 Cl « Ctl borne as much as he can to look af

ter you and mother until I get back 
and then if he wants to have- a look 
at the world he can.

| Dear Father,—I received your let- mustn’t join any of the services, be- 
l ter yesterday gnd was very pleased' jcause they can’t force him, he being 
[to hear. 4rotn you, and to hear that yours and mother’s only support at 
[you were well. I was, beginning to present.
| wonderYf you had. moved from Pool’s, Now, I must soon bring my letter 

Island,, ai I didn't, get any answer to(to a close, as we will .be going out 
I the letter that I wràte

good looking too with all, and all ithe 
New HaYen. girls are crazy about 
him. wasIt will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit,, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here-are a few prices:—

Now 1 must close, wishing you and 
Mrs. Lane the best of health and 
luck.

HI Si h ï3 a .X '
Yours truly

CHARLES YETMAN.
say to |\H. M. S. Conqueror II.,

February 5, 1916. HMEN’S TWEED SUITS. Anyhow heA good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit..»

o—
INDIAN VICEROYALT1 ni

. $8:00. The Bengali.
Lord Kitchener is doing splendid

service to the Empire. No British
, . . . 4 ■ The wife—The--paper says thatsubject can undervalue, the nature of , , . . ., , j . _ , , ... . , . . New York doctors thave formed - aQuite a long, to sea again. Tell moU.er not tottbase services; and. when the war is eMiety t(e 6Udy metho4s , sta ■

time ago,, so I was .afraid to write worry about the, company I keep»,or. over, and. the- allies have secured am the advance ot old
gny more because I thought per-: anything, as it is alright, and 1 wish assured triumph, he will undoubtedly Tbe Hu&baudr-^WeU tell
haps you would not get them. Any- the war was ever toMaorrow^o that.11be honored by a grateful country as you>ve uied ^ ^
■how, I hope you wUl get this one could come back again. Give my.a .Wellington or a Marlborough .had. ^ing ibe juimbor of candles in. your
,o.k. and. anaw.er.it as soon as you cam love to. Daisy, and ReU her mot to .been. It. is indefensible in principle, yrthday cakee and ne4ther wiM d 
^because I always like to* hear from fonget ber bigwhnoitber» ia bertbedtime and will be found.mischievous in prac >
home, to find, out how you are all get- prayers, but.I knew more of you will pice to. call. the. greatest soldier of his

do that,- so I TeeL quite • safe: Give ' generation, trained .in the discipline 
I So you and Fred made a poor sum- my best reganls to all,eaqujcing kind and the ideas of the. army, to fill the W® 
mer, eh? I am sorry to hear, it but friends. Yetman sends .his lore ,to. highest administrative office within

[never mind, it will be alright by and, you, mother andYDaiay. Now I must : the Empire. We hope the experiment
Lby. I am glad you get the money-1 dose with fondest love from .your > will not be tried.
[from me alright. This is a very good son. E. LANE. \ an idea, educated India
[ship that I am in, and so far as --------- : against it with emphasis.
[comfort is concerned she is one of» •
[the best. Tire place wo live hi on board
his not very much dike a sailor’s forer Dear Mr. Lane,—As 
[castle, it is just as good as anybody 

Icould wiah to have.

—,——o—----------------------

CAN’T BE DONE
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat

terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the^price. Sizes: 3, 
4* 5,6 and 7. Price a Suit

il
;

I
$9.00. ! Hi m’emMEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Urey «mix* 

ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin? 
ished with’a good quality of lining and dnter-linmg. ^Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit

mi ■

it. Is$10.00. ***** m r-
ting along &c.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in .this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 

, the striped and checked shadow effects.
Special care taken by the makers to £ive a correct fit or lay to the collar 

s and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

t
■

- t *1 i
;i'4e* a ;Q •

If there is such I I'} » £ Hprotests
mwiM*;uH. M. S. Conqueror II.,

February 5,. 1916 
Edward is

writing you I thought I drop you a One day an old negrp, olad in rags 
Our food >8 line as well, just to let you know > and carrying a basket on his hdad,

(good enough, and wo. get lots of that we are good. and comfortable.' ambled .into the White Hopse and ^
mlothes to keep us warm in thevwta-jhere, and are more, than glad, to bel pipe ed, his. basket on the floor. Step- a 
Iter; so-you see everything is alright; ' doing our “bit?’ for our country, j pjpg * toward President Lincoln,

|Tell mother not- to be troubled about Ed vajad» my seif-.bay e - been - together sgidu
;me a little bit*, because there is no ever .since w»4eft, home,-and I ex- “Am you. de. President, sqh?” W
ineed for ber to be. I should like to pee* we wilt be together now-until “I am,” said ML Lincoln.

able to see you all sometimes, it its/ all; finfohed,- and. you can bet we “If .dat.am a fan’. I’se glqd to mefet-jR JL* "
•wouW cheer up a little, bit and won’t be long *u*iag.t»acks for home. yer. Yer see, I lives, away up dar in 5 |p
imake me more fit to fight the-Ge«KiaUgij¥<iu^caatjal»uaarg AtrNow.*.wbere we are de- bank o’ Virginie .and I'se a poor ilf *
Jwhen we meet them. ' by agoing sdovm : to my place, as I man, sain I fteax *dere is some per- S
; There is not a great deal of work writ,> home every week, and 1 men-ivisions.in de Con’stution for de culled H Gct*OllT 
|to be done^bUiiboaré, just enough to fcleerStiltaed. in soma, way^or .otberjman, and. I’m.here to get some ob ’em,. Ttvw*

. [keep a man from getting lazy. I in nearly aU,my- letUcs, aud»Jf hü]sah,”^Argqoa»tM S
^suppose you have plenty of snow ov- gets- shifted and I don’t; J'll .lut yqu j ------------- n-------- -— V Qlf Min' - PA V4i|
1er there before this. The weather ka|pw.*: Ve» «hmild* See .him, 4te. ha§ ] “Sa ,popr /I.R.N. Steel, has matri-I Il vV* Ullt 
tiiere is very good. I haven’t seen geewn quite a little sinco coming to monial indigestion.” , X
Upa mtow-aU aU yet this winter and England and he is as strong as a beaJ^j

i0-7T
AETER A GOOD SUPPLY - -

I
14■

U .You’ll g'et splendid wear from these higtvclass. suits and above all y eu 
are assured a^perfect fit, correct style/ best finings and inter-fihmgs Sizes: 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit.. .*

■ i »
il

<*he;.. : ;$kuhv $is;oo, ^14m *A\ 5
itMEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS,>in. Dajk Navy Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent ■ fimsk Sims: 3 
4, 5,6 and 7. Prices a Stiite $10,56, $12.90$13.00, $14M $16:00, $Î8.^ 

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is pat rinto these Special 
: Suits. Come in and examine them?

*
■ - ie

?

I
i >

t
Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Joints.

.1; : i' à» u-“Yes, his wife disagrees with him.” !

Y
j 5 ;f ; -f .
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Master Walter Callahan, son of Mr. PARIS, Mar. 8.—Prisoners taken at 
Rodger Callahan, tinsmith, leaves ! Verdun, estimate that the losses to 
here by this evening's express for the battalions which took part in in- 
Antogonish where he will join the St. fantry assaults since February 25th., 
Francis Xavier Unit, and will go at an average of two-thirds of the 
from that place to France to serve total strength, 
with the Red Cross Corps of the Cel- j 
ebrated University at the front.

Master Callahan is only in his 18th 
year and is to be commended in his 
patriotism and pluck.

•o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

NOTICE0
HAD HAND CRUSHED

Council of Higher
Education Nild*

As Mr. J. Earle was working at A.
H. Murray’s yesterday he narrowly 
escaped being killed. A cask of fish
’ell from a tier, just missed his head, „ ... ,
Du, terribly crushed his left hand as THE Eall?d,S * J*1*"* HlSt0r> 
it rested on another package. He required for the Primary and 
way given first aid at Wadden s phar- Preliminary Grade Examinations 
macy and was then, looked after py can now be obtained from the 
a doctor. „ booksellers at 4 cents each copy.

«TV

A. WILSON, 
Secretary.

S. E. GALE WEST
mar7,4i

! 7
To-day a S. E. gale with snow later 

bearing to rain prevails" at Port aux 
Basques and other places West. The 
S. S. Kyle is three miles off Port aux y (me 14 feet )ong> 5 (eet dia- 
Basques forcing in through the ice

LLE—2 Second Hand Re- 
Tubular Boilers with Fit*

pOR

meter, and the other 16 feet long, 
" | 6 feet diameter. Both in good 

MAKING IN FOR CAPE RACE condition, only about one year in 
—i— service. For further particulars

. Messages were received in the write P. O. BOX 336, St. John’s, 
city to-day saying that the S.S. —mar9,3i 
San Onofre,- towed by the San 
Gregoria, is tq-day making in for 
Cape Race and should arrive down 
here, weather and ice permitting, 
to-morrow morning. The ship will

and should arrive htis afternoon.
»

RANTED—Machine Hands and 
Needle Hands, Good Wages 

and Steady Employment Apply 
to BRITISH CLOTHING CO., 
Duckworth Street.—mar6get a stock of coal here.

THE TONNAGE QUESTION CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

LONDON, Mar. 8.—Walter Runci-
man, President of the Board of Trade, 
said that in view of the fact that the 
services of every officer and seaman 
were urgently needed afloat, the 
Board has reconsidered the question 
of holding a formal investigation into 
the loss of the steamer Persia. He 
said the Board had come to the con-

1568 Private Howard Hnlan. Robin
son’s Station, St. George. Ser
iously ill, phthisis pulmonalis at 
Red Cross Hospital, Ayr.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

elusion that an investigation would 
not produce results of sufficient im
portance to justify the further deten
tion of the officers and crew ashore, 
and the considerable expense which 
would be involved. He stated in the

o
VON BERNSTORFF

REPLIES FOR GERMANY
:

Commons to-day that the Brewers’ ; WASHINGTON, Mar. 8.—The Ger- 
Society had agreed to a reduction of man Government in a memorandum 
of imports of brewing materials by handed to-day by Count Von Bern- 
one-third. The order to release this j storff to Secretary of State Lansing, 
tonnage, Runciman stated, would outlines the details of its position in

regard to armed ships.mean a saving of 200,000 tons. It reviews 
events leading up to its decision to
torpedo without warning all

CREATES SURPRISE merchFltraen of its enemies: conced
es that international law, as at pres
ent constituted, makes no provision 
for the use of submarines-;

CHURCHILL’S FACE ABOUT armed

LONDON, Mar. 8.—Churchill’s 
markable volte face has excited sur
prise, indignation and perplexity as 
to the real meaning of his outspoken 
speech.

The Times sees in it the expression 
of popular anxiety felt in regard to 
the naval position.

The Chronicle, a Government sup
porter, would regret to see the matter 
become an acrimonious one, but hoped

re
expresses

willingness to operate its submarines 
in accordance xvith international law
prevailing prior to the war, on con
dition that Britain does not violate 
the same laws.

♦
HUN SOW MINES

AROUND ENGLISH COAST

LONDON, Mar. 8.—The blockade ofthat the services of the greatest orig-
will Britain by mines, reported as threatmating sailor in modern times 

once more be frequently utilized for ! ened by Germany, is already in exis-
| fence along the trade route to Hol-the Empire’s benefit.

Lobby opinion is that Churchill has j land- According to naval critics the 
done neither himself nor the State German mines are bet wee n the

mouth of the Thames and the Gal-any good.
lower lightship. It is in this neigh
borhood that many disasters occurred 
during the last month.SHIPPING S i Passenger ships, until recently, had

t* * * * * * WWH»fr*4*****$ b6en qUite successful in dodging
mines by making voyages in daylight, 

The S.S. Noreg now 12 days out ' but no method is known for guarding 
from Barry should arrive here short- against submerged anchor mines, 
ly to load fish for Europe.

444 4 4444444 44 4 4444 ♦*«<!»

Î

o AROUND VERDUN
The Meigle which have been de

layed two days off Placentia by ice. 
arrived there at noon yesterday. PARIS, Mar. 8.—The’ French, by a 

; strong counter-attack, succeeded to
day in driving the Germans from the 
greater part of Corbeau Wood, which 

j they occupied yesterday. According 
to an official statement to-night, the 
Germans now hold only the eastern 

! extremity of this wood. The Ger
mans, however, have re-occupied Har- 

i damount redoubt. Douaumont, to the 
north of Verdun, is again being 
heavily bombarded.

■0
The S.S. Stephano leaves New York 

at 3 p.m. to-day and is due here Tues
day evening or Wednesday morning. ;

-o
Capt.'Cross and crew of the Bell- 

aventure left New York by the Ste
phano to-day. 
now in Russia.

The Bellavenutre is

A report was current to-day that 
the Meigle had two blades of her pro
peller damaged in forcing through 
the ice off Placentia, 
the Reid Nfld. Co., who say that no- | 
thing of the kind occurred.

o-

ZEP WAS HIT
We ’phoned

LONDON, Mar. 8.—Messages receiv
ed here from newspaper correspon
dents in Kent assert that one zep
pelin which took part in Sunday's 
raid, was damaged by anti-aircraft

4»
DETECTIVES ARE BUSY

Recognizing that another crackman guns. One messages stated that a zep- 
is prowling about thé city nightly the pelifi, which passed over the Kentish

coast, homeward bound, easily ondetectives are again hard at work.
The thefts from English’s jewellery Monday was seen to be in difficulty, 
store, the attempt at P. J. Shea’s and : Another despatch says it is reported 
other matters exclusively referred that an explosion took place on board 
to in The Mail and Advocate are oc- the zeppelin when it was hit. This

A broken por-cupying their attention, and Tecs, partially crippled it.
Byrne and Tobin will no doubt short- j tion of the zeppelin s propeller was

found.ly land their men.
t »»

HUN LOSSES HEAVYLEAVING WITH XAVIER UNIT

WAR MESSAGES OFFICIALWeather and 4444444<«44444i4'li4|f'4444ifr4llH<Mlt

| LOCAL ITEMS f
4444 44444 4 444*4 4 44 44 4 4 4

Mr. T. Grey who is operator of the 
Holton Wireless Station has gone 
Marconi man in the Sam Blandford.

WHAT’S THE MATTER
WITH NEWFOUNDLAND

lee Conditions Hon. J. A. Robinson, in The News, 
this morning, notes that Newfound
landers in Canada are no shirkers. 
According to the editor of our m.c, 
there are in the Canadian 25th Bat
talion, which has been bearing its 
share in the struggle around Ypres 
the past year, no less than 75 Bush 
Borns. In the 40th there are 37, in 
the 64th, 45, or 157 in these three 
battalions.

In most all the Canadian contin
gents our boys are represented, and 
from remote British Columbia three 
are in the ranks. As Mr. Robinson 
says, and we agree with him, a worthy 
example is thus set for their brothers 
in old Terra Nova. Com.

Seal Cove—Wind N., weather fine 
and cold, bay still full of ice, no seals 
seen.

Tilt Cove—Wind N.W., 
bay well clear.

Nipper’s Hr.—Moderate all night, 
bay cased over with ice slob, few 
bedlamer seals seen.

Twillingate—Wind N., fresh, clear, 
fine and cold, bay filling in with ice 
and slob, many seals reported yes
terday.

Change Islands—Light N. W„ fair, 
ice on land.

Fogo—Wind W.N.W., ve*ry moder
ate, mild, fine, ice off still.

Bonavista—Very light N. wind, fine 
clear, ice packed on south of bay, 
little water to be seen outside about 
seven miles from shore.

Catalina—Light N. wind, fine wea
ther, no ice on North side bay.

Flower’s Cove—Moderate winds,
fair and much warmer, lots of ice.

(Tuesday, from Quebec.)
Heath Point—Clear north, light 

close packed everywhere.
Magdalen Islands—Clear N.W, close 

packed ice inshore.
Money Point and Scatterie—Clear 

N. W.. heavy close packed inshore.
Flat Point—Clear W. light open 

ice distant.
Point Amour—Clear, culm, heavy 

close packed distant

-O-moderate,
To-day a row occurred on board a 

schooner between some sealers at 
Job’s wharf and the police who were 
called quickly quelled it. •

O
The man arrested by Sgt. Mackey 

for stealing a pair of skin boots ex
clusively referred to in this paper,
was before court yesteday and was 
sentenced.to 30 days.

<>

The corpse of Miss Jennie Oliver 
who died recently in Boston arrived 
here by the express yesterday after
noon and was conveyed to her former 
residence on Bannerman Street.

»
A DOG’S DEVOTION

An interesting incident illustrat
ing the devotion and sagacity of a 
dog and the kindness to one of its 
fellows, was witnessed in Baird’s 
Cove to-day. A dog had fallen 
overboard and was drowning in 
the slob ice and issuing pitious 
cries for help. Suddenly a poor 
object looking canine coming 
down Water Street heard the ap
peal, dashed down the cove, jump
ed overboard and getting on a pan 
of ice dragged the poor drowning 
brute into safety. The incident 
was seen by many people, includ
ing one of the members of The 
Mail and Advocate’s staff.

-o-

Yesterday a few bedlamer seals 
were seen off Nipper’s Hr., and 
Tuesday evening a large number 
were off Twillingate. No seals have 
been reported from other Northern 
points though some have been seen 
down on the French Shore.

0
Yesterday two of the firemen of 

the Terra Nova lost their passage, as 
they alleged they did not know the 
sealing hour of the ship. They went 
along in the Sam Blandford. One of 
the Bloodhound’s men who also miss
ed his passage went out on the Eagle 
and the men will join their ships 
North.

4*
AN IMPOSING FUNERAL

oYesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Mr. Justice Emerson took 
place and was one of the most im
posing seen in the city for some 
time. A largo concourse of citizens 
of all classes paid the last tribute of 
respect to the deceased judge. His 
Excellency the Governor was repres
ented by Chief Justice Sir Wm. Hor- 
wood and Capt. Goodridge, A.D.C., 
and there were in the funeral pro
cession, besides Premier Morris, the 
members of both branches of the Leg 
islature, Judges of the Central Dis
trict Court, members of the Legal 
Fraternity, the Civic Commission and 
a guard from the constabulary.

The service at the R. C. Cathedral 
was a choral, Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
McDermott, V.G.; Rev. Dr. Carter, H. 
Renouf and J. Pippy officiating, the 
final absolution being imparted by 
Monsignor McDermott, 
was in the family burial plot at Bel- 
videred cemetery.

At the meeting of the St. Thomas’s 
Men’s Bible Class in Canon Wood 
Hall this evening a Mission Service 
for men will be held instead of a 
lecture. The Rector will conduct the 
service and the subject of the ad
dress to be delivered by him is “The 
man who said he would and didn’t.”

-o
BOY SEVERELY HURT

Tuesday evening Ralph Burt, 
aged 10, son of Mr. Joshua Burt of 
Whiteway’s, while playing on the 
South Side was set upon by an
other and older boy who wore a 
pair of skates and kicked him with 
much force in the groin. He was 
severely cut and when brought 
home Mr. B. Cousins rendered 
first aid. after which he was at
tended by a doctor.

-o
AI the seainlg ships that will clear 

for the North left here yesterday. On
ly the Florizel and Sable Island will 
leave St. John’s and we join in the 
hope so unanimously expressed yes
terday that all will return quickly 
and safely and that the spring will 
be a most successful one.

-0-
oTo-night there will be a very in

teresting carnival held in the Parade BURNT BADLY BY GASOLINE
A large number of masquer-Rink.

aders will skate and no doubt there By the train to-day Andrew 
Hart of Fermeuse arrived here 
from North Hr. for hospital, 
where he was taken by Mr. 
Whiteway. Yesterday the young 
man whose leg was effected in 
some way was being rubbed by his 
father with the gasoline, was too 
near the fire, it ignited and he 
was terribly burned from below 
the knee up to the hip. He suffer
ed much pain and was rushed 
quickly to hospital on arrival.

Interment
will be many spectators. There will 
be several prizes awarded. The Ter- 
'ra -Nova Band will discourse splendid 
musical programme and all will en
joy a good time.

Elio-
GOOD RIFLE WORK

-©■
Our soldiers are making splendid 

progress with the rifle at the range. 
The men are giving promise of more 
than ordinary proficiency, and Tues
day evening good work was done at 
the 500 yards range.

The scores Tuesday and yesterday 
were: ■— ,

LADY DAVIDSON
AT GRAND FALLS.

GRAND FALLS, yesterday.
Dr. Lloyd,

Secretary Recruiting Committee. 
Lady Davidson delivered a very 

interesting address at a meeting of 
the Women's Patriotic Association in200 yds. Tuesday morning—Job 

Rose 18, H. Price 18, S. Edwards 17, 
A. Evoy 17, J. B. Grant 16, H. J. 
Carter 16, D. Peddle 16, T. Carew 16, 
G. M. T. Pennell 15, S. Roberts 15, 
James Woodman 14, H. Ball 14, 
Quinton 13, H. T. Granter 13, M. Con
ran 13, P. Healey 12, T.
Total 270. Average 15 for 18 men.

200 yds. yesterday morning—S. Mur
phy 18, J. Penny 18, A. Quinton 18, 
D. Peddle 17, F. Evoy 17, F. Hannon 
16, H. J. Carter 16, H. Price 16, W. 
Matthews 15, T. T. Granter 15, 
Healey 15, H. Ball 15, W. Brown 13, 
P. J. Connors 11, E. Reid 10, J. J.

Average

♦ wl
the Court House this forenoon. Being

Collins, Vice- WAS REPORTED MISSING
introduced by Miss 
President of the Association, who ex
pressed regret at the unavoidable ab- 

of the President, Mrs. Scott. A

Tuesday night Esekiah Blundon 
reported that Priscilla Rendell, 
aged 60, who had stayed at their 
home, Scott Street, left there the 
day before and it was feared some 
ill had befallen her as she had not 
put in appearance. Priscilla re
turned last night “without a 
feather out of her” and had been 
lavishing entertained at a friend’s 
house on Long’s Hill.

A.
sense
vote of thanks, proposed by Mrs. 
Cooper and seconded by Mrs. Pike, 
carried by acclamation, responded to 
by Lady Davidson who then exam
ined the work of the work of this As- 

The Natianal Anthem

Evoy 12.

sociation.
closed the meetingP. H. F. FITZGERALD.

•O

MASONIC CLUB ANNUAL.Total 239.Murphy 9.
14.15 for 16 men. ♦

Last night the Masonic Club held 
its annual meeting. The reports by 
the various officers were satisfactory, 
showing an increase in membership 
and sound financial condition, 
following officers were elected: — 

President—Bço. H. E. Cowan.
1st V.-President—Bro. T. J.'Duley. 
2nd V.-President—Bro. F. Hamlin. 

Sec.-Treasurer—Bro. S.

THE SABLE I. HERE-o-
R, U. CHURCH NOTES

The S.S. Sable I. reached port 
shortly after 1 p.m. yesterday after 
a run of two days from Louisburg 
bringing some coal and general cargo, 
including a large consignment of oil 
to A. J. Harvey & Co. 
which will be commanded by Capt. 
Jacob Kean will sail from this port 
for the Northern sealfishery, has her 
coal on board and will be got ready 
quickly.

At all the masses in the Cathedral
there The

and St. Patrick’s yesterday
large and devoted congregationswere

present. During the day the churches 
wefe crowded with people performing 
the devotions of the Holy Way of the 
Cross, and at night Lenten Services

The ship

A.Hon.
Churchill.

Committee—Bros. W. Barker, F. J. 
King, L. A. Diamond, W. A. Thomp- 

D. P. Duff, G. E. Motty, J. R. Rob-

began.
In the Cathedral the Rosary of the 

B.V.M. was recited by Rev. Dr. Carter, 
who also imparted Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, 
signor McDermott occupied the pul
pit and preached a very eloquent ser
mon, during the course of which he 
referred to the mission to be preached 

of the Passionist

son,
ertson, D. Thistle, A. Wilson, J. Nose- HUNGRY AND COLD.Rt. Rev. Mon
worthy.

Auditors—J. Cowan, A. Findlater. Edward Scott who only a day or so 
ago was released from the Peniten
tiary came to the lockup again last 
night hungry and cold, was looked 
after by the guard, Sgt._ Carew, and 
to-day was sent down again by Mr. 
Hutchings for 10 days.

IIby the Fathers 
Order, beginning on Sunday the 19th 

and • exhorted all to attend and 
faithfully the Lenten fasts.

V. cinst. 
observe
and approach the sacraments frequ- and o

‘SAGONA’ AND ‘PETREL’ HEREently.

British Colonelsv
The S.S. Sagona and the wrecking 

tug Petrel arrived here from Port 
Basques at 4 p.m. yesterday af-

Both ships

SEALERS ARRIVE AT CHANNEL.

hereThe S.S. Viking which left 
Monday morning arrived at Channel 
yesterday forenoon after a good run. 
The Diana arrived there at 7.30 a.m. 
yesterday after working out of the

The Seal

aux
ter a run of 60 hours.Dark, Mixed
had fine weather on the run and ifiet 

slob ice. The Sagona some 10IS GREAT. some
or 12 days ago had some blades of 
her propeller knocked off in the ice. 
She will require other repairs be
sides new propeller blades and goes 
on the dry dock to-day for a survey.

storm at St Lawrence, 
arrived there from Halifax in the af
ternoon to sign on her crew there.

TRY
#

A

as the suggested trip bf the Stephano. 
Both these tsub-committees meet to
day and will report to the general 
committee at a meeting which has 
been called fçr Friday night next.— 
News.

At the
Royal Cigar Store,

“Blank seems to be the big man of 
Does he come of good

w
the town, 
stock?”

“No; but he owns a whole pile of'[ Bank Square, Water Street.
* it.”

mmmr 6- ■1
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DISCUSSES THE 
TONNAGE QUESTION

United States and Canada. Last year 
between May and November several 
foreign ships had brought 100,000 
barrels direct from Montreal, and the 
balance had been freighted by the 
Florizel, Stephano and other boats. 
At present there did not appear to be 
any ships in sight to look after the 
flour situation, but he believed it 
a matter that the Committee would 
find a way out of without any increas
ed cost, i

The importation of general 
chandize would be taken care of by 
the Furness Line from England, by 
the Reid Newfoundland 
from Canada, and by the Red Cross 
Line from the United States and the 
Dominion. On the whole the Prime 
Minister saw nothing whatever in the 
situation to create panic or uneasi
ness, and he thought that there 
little fear of a flour, salt or coal fam
ine, or a lack of- other imports, pro
vided the problem was taken up in
telligently and a proper organization 
was formed to deal with the matter. 
This, he felt sure, would be done by 
the trade upon whom the responsi
bility rested, and, as far as the Gov
ernment was concerned, he gave the 
meeting an assurance that they would 
be prepared to co-operate in 
possible manner procedure 
be to appoint small sub-committees to 
deal with each of these matters in
dividually and invited the gentlemen 
present to express their ideas on the 
various subjects under consideration.

the Question of Imports Discuss
ed-Committees Formed to Deal 
With Matter—Salt Problem
Most Vital to Country’s Interest was

. Last evening, on the invitation of 
the Prime Minister and the Board of 
Trade, the Committee appointed by 
the Board of Trade, consisting of 
Hon. M. G* Winter and Messrs. R. F. 
Horwood, George Williams and Char
les Blackburn, and the Committee ap
pointed by the Government, namely, 
the Prime Minister, Hon. M. P. 
Cashin and Hon. R. K. Bishop, to
gether with Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A, 
representing the Fishermen’s Protect
ive Union, met in the Board of Trade 
Rooms to consider the Tonnage Ques
tion. The following gentlemen were 
also present:—Hons. John Harvey 
and J. C. Crosbie, and Messrs W. B. 
Grieve, W. G. Gosling, A. J. Harvey, 
J. Campbell, Colin Campbell, George 
Shea, C. P. Ayre, R. Goodridge and 
J. B. Vrquhart.

In his opening address the Prime 
Minister outlined the present position 
of the tonnage question. He referred 
to the general meeting which had 
been held in the Board of Trade 
rooms recently in connection with the 
matter, to the correspondence be
tween the BoArd of Trade and the 
Government, which had resulted 
therefrom and quoted the following 
Resolution which had been adopted by 
the general meeting and forwarded 
for the consideration of the Govern
ment :

“That tliis meeting of the New
foundland Board of Trade having 
considered the inadequacy of the sup
plies of tonnage to meet the require
ments of the import and export trades 
of this Colony recomment the Presi
dent and Council to invite His Ma
jesty’s Government to join them in 
the selection and appointment of a 
Committee for the purpose of further 
investigating this matter and of mak- 

z ing a report thereon immediately, 
coupling the same with such recom
mendations as in the opinion of the 
said Committee may be best suited 
to adjust the supply of tonnage to 
the Colony’s requirements.”

mer-

Company

was

t

I

every
would
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Mr. W. B. Grieve thought that the 
salt difficulty would be overcome 
with the aid promised by Lord Roth- 
ermere. Already arrangements have 
been made for a large proportion of 
the quantity usually imported, and 
with the addition of the two proposed, 
cargoes by the Alconda and Cranley, 
he was satisfied that a satisfactory 
supply would be assured.

Mr. George Williams drew atten
tion to the great scarcity of cattle 
feeds in the city, and pointer out 
that unless supplies of bran, corn 
meal, corn, hay, etc., were not soon 
forthcoming, a very serious situation 
would result. These feeds were hung

r

up mostly at Sydney, and he emphas
ized the urgency of having them 
brought on without delay to avert a 
threatened famine. He thought a
steamer should be placed on the 
route between St. John's and Sydney 
and operated continually.

Mr. W. Ff. Coaker considered con
ditions serious enough to warrant the
Government shopping the express for
a few day in order to enable the
Kyle to move this freight, and also 
suggested asking the co-operation of 
the Montreal Board of Trade and the 
Canadian Minister of Trade and Com
merce with a view to relieving the sit
uating by aiding in the securing of 
steamers.

~ The Prime Minister also referred 
to 'the correspondence that had taken 
place between the Government and 
the Opposition, requesting their co
operation, and Mr. Kent’s reply, indi
cating that the Opposition were pre
pared to view favourably any reason
able action the Government might de
cide to take, but expressing the opin
ion that the responsibility should be 
that of the Executive Government. 
The Premier then went on to point 
out that the four matters really of 
importance were the freighting of 
Balt, flour, coal and general merchan
dise. Salt was vital to the trade of

In this connection, Hon. J. C. Cros
bie offered to send his steamer, the 
Fogota, for a few trips to bring down 
supplies, if satisfactory arrangements 
could be made with the Reid-Nfld. Co.

Hon. John Harvey thought it would 
he possible to secure the S. S. Ste- 
I nano for one trip, and serfti her to 
Halifax to load flour and feeds in or
der to help relieve the situation.

Some discussion, in which all pres
ent participated, took place as tc the* 
possibility of securing a boat for gen
eral use to freight flour, coal and 
general merchandise as required, but 
it was found that the experience of 
those firms which had made enquiries 
in this direction showed the almost 
utter impossibility of obtaining any 
kind of a suitable steamer.

Mr. Blackburn thought it might be 
possible that conditions w^>uld im
prove upon the opening of navigation, 
when a large number of steamers at 
Archangel would be released.

Mr. Gosling suggested that a solu
tion of the difficulty might be ar
rived at through the purchase of a 
steamer by importers and exporters 
here, aided by Government assist-

the Colony. Lack of other commod
ities might cause inconvenience, but 
the salt supply was absolutely neces- 

If we did not have salt thisBary.
season our fishery would be valueless.
He quothed correspondence which 
had taken place between himself 
and Lofd Rothermere, in which the 
latter offered his two steamers, the 
Alconda and Cranley, which had been 
released by the Admiralty on the re
presentations of the Newfoundland 
Government, to go to Cadiz and load 
two cargoes of salt to relieve the 
situation here.

Sir Edward then took up the mat
ter of coal supplies, outlined what 
the Government had done, and intim
ated that with present stocks in 
town the market was supplied until 
the first of June. He was of the opin
ion that coal dealers and the owners 
of the wooden sealing steamers 
would bring about an arrangement by 
which all the coal required for dom
estic purposes could be brought here 
between now and January next.

The Prime Minister then dealt with 
the flour situation, and quoted fig
ures to show that the average im
portation of flour into the Colony an
nually was 360,000 barrels, 
half this was taken care by the Reid 
Newfoundland Company by steamer

ance.
Regarding the coal supply, Mr. A. 

J. Harvey stated that supplies at 
present in the city would suffice for 
some months. In the meantime he 
was endeavouring to secure a steam
er to freight further cargoes. There 
was also a possibility of chartering 
one or more of the sealing steamers 
on their return from the Icefields if 
freight rates were not excessive.

On the conclusion of the meeting 
the joint' committee assembled. The 
Prime Minister was appointed Chair- 

with Mr. Geo. Williams as Sec
suggestions

About

from Sydney to Port aux Basques 
and by ràilway to St. John’s and oth-

was broughter points. The balance 
by direct steam from Montreal and 
by the Red Cross Lone from the

/
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i “ CLOVER LEAF”! 

TOBACCO.
The variousretary.

which had been made at the general 
meeting were debated, with the re
sult that tw$> sub-committees were 
nominated, one, consisting of Hon. R. 
K. Bishop, Mr. W. B. Grieve and Mr. 
J. S. Munn, to deal with the ques
tion of the importation of salt, with 
power to close a charter for the con
veyance of salt by the steamers Al
conda and Cranley, offered bÿ Lord

i %
** XÎI- I ASK FOR “CLOVER $ 

$ LEAF,” THE BESTS 
Î FISHERMAN’S TO-$ 
$ BACCO ON THE 

MARKET. 1M
m

Rothermere ; and the other, consist
ing of Hon. M. G. Winter, and Messrs. 
W. F. Coaker, M.H.A., and George 
Williams, to take up the matter of 
a supply of flour and feeds, and 'ar
range immediately with the Reid 
Newfoundland Company and Hon. J. 
C. Crosbie, in connection with 
proposed trips of the Fogota as well
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